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.NEWS NOTES Of INTEREST.
_ _____

Brief Items from the County, State, and
our Exchanges.

( In Tuesday, the thermometer regis-
tered 24 degrees below zero at Saratoga,
N. Y., and at Watertown, N. Y., it fell
to 30 degrees. Several Adirondack points
report 40 below.

The -King of Portugal and his son and
heir were assassinated, last Saturday,by
a band of men, three of whom were at
once killed by the police. Dissatisfaction
with the government was the cause.

.111. •••

The Taft forces, in Ohio, have com-
pletely overwhelmed the Foraker follow-
ing, and the state will strongly' support
Taft for President. For the first time,
in many years, Senator Foraker will not
be the moving power in the Ohio dele-
gation.

The Comptroller of the Currency has
approved the application of F,dvvard F.
Olmstead, of Baltimore,Md., and Daniel
Wolfe,John N. Weaver,E. A. C. Buckey,
Jacob S. Gladhill and L. E. Stauffer to
organize the First National Bank of
Union Bridge, Md., with a capital of
$25,000.

The jury in the Thaw case rendered
the verdict, last Saturday, that Thaw
was insane at the time he killed Stan-
ford White, and also now. He was ac-
cordingly committed to Matteawan asy-
lum. The general opinion is that after
spending a reasonable time there he will
be released as "cured."

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Starner have re-
turned home after spending a very pleas-
ant week as the quest of their daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John Senft,
400 N. Second St., Harrisburg, Pa. One
of the most pleasant events of the week
was the reception tendered them in
honor of their second marriage anniver-
sary on Thursday evening Feb. 6.

President Roosevelt's liking for walk-
ing during a storm was gratified on
Wednesday to an unusual extent, when
he started from the White House shortly
after 4 o'clock in the midst of one of the
heaviest snowstorms of the season. The
President's walks usually cover a period
of two or three bouts, and a distance of
8 or 10 miles.

Mrs. Catherine E. Horner, widow of
John A. Horner, died on Tuesday, at
her apartment in the Marlborough, Bal-
timore,after a brief illness. Mrs. Horner,
whose husband was the founder of
John A. Horner & Co., wholesale dry
goods and notions, would have reached
her seventy-ninth birthday within a few
weeks. She was born in Carroll county,
but tiad lived most of her life in Balti-
more.

40 v.

The Ohio legislature has put the ban
on the pocket flask on trains. One of
the earliest measures enacted into law
by the General Assembly makes it illegal
to drink liquor on a railroad train, ex-
cept in a properly constituted and labeled
cafe car. The baggage car, smoker and
engine as refuge for the man with a
thirst are alike under the ban. Fine and
itnprisonment are provided for breakers
of the law.

•••

A8 a result of finding a stick of dyna-
mite in coal furnished the Navy, two
instances of which have happened with-
in the last year, Secretary of the Navy
Metcalf has written a letter to the 4oal
companies supplying the Navy with coal,
informing them that in the future the
finding of dynamite in coal will be re-
garded by the department as sufficient
grounds for annulling the contract for
furnishing coal to the vessels of the Navy.

A peculiar error was recently made in
a telegraphic news item to the N. Y.
Tiairs, in which appeared the informa-
tion that a portion of the estate of a
widow consisted of "unpaid notes given
by her sons living in Manhattan and
Queens boroughs." In the telegraphic
code four dots stand for "p" and five
dots stand for "h". Through a mistake
in sending or receiving the message,
"Dersons,", the word intended, became
"her sons.'

The weather conditions prevailing in
the mountains are the worst in 10 years,
particularly along the Western Maryland
Railroad in the vicinity of Thomas and
Elkins. At these points the thermometer
Sunday morning registered 12 degrees
below zero, and at Thomas at 5 p. m. it
stood 5 degrees below. The wind was
so high that it was impossible to keep
lights burning, and railroading .at night
has been hazardous. Sunday it took a
passenger train of three coaches, drawn
by two engines, four hours to advance
four miles.

•••

Several days ago Amos Feeser,of Deep
Run, Md. ,while returning home from
Hanover met with a serious mishap.
When near his home, the horse he was
driving ran away, wrecking the buggy.
Mr. Feeser was thrown from the vehicle
and struck with much force on the
ground. his head receiving the principal
impact. The scalp was stripped from
the top of his head to the forehead, near
the eyes. He also sustained concussion
of the brain. Dr. C. A. Keagy,of Pleasant
Hill, gave the injured man attention,
and at hist accounts Mr. Feeser was
resting easy.

••• •••

Mr. T. Oliver •Feeser died at his home
in Littlestown, last Saturday, in his
52nd. year, having been ill for over a
year. Mr. Feeser was born in Middle-
burg, Carroll county, but had lived in
Littlestown, for the past twenty-five
years, where he was engaged in manu-
facturing brooms. He leaves a wife and
seven children, all living at home, and
the following brothers and sisters: Wm.
F. Feeser, of Illinois; D. Milton Feeser,
of Littlestown;Krs. C. G. Sauerhainmer,
of Baltimore. and Mrs. J. M. Birely, of
Frederick. Funeral seryices were held
on Tuesday.

rip

The management of the Wabash rail-
road is understood to have made an ar-
rangement with the B. & 0. railroad for
handling freight traffic to and from the
Western Maryland at Cumberland. It
is the intention of the Gould interests
controlling the Wabash and Western
Maryland to connect the two properties,
but the work has been delayed owing to
the condition of the money market. By
the new arrangement it is stated that
the B. & 0. will handle the freight of
the two lines between Cumberland and
Pittsburg. The gap between the Wa-
bash and Western Maryland is about
150 miles, and the route has been select-
ed and much of the right of way ac-
quired for the connecting link.

.4. .5. .5.

Our New Subscr:iption Rule.
--

From J uly 1 to February 1 we were com-
pelled to discontinue 414 subscriptions
which were one year or more in arrears.
(if this number 337 have paid up, and
with few exceptions renewed, while we
have had a number of responses from
he remaining 77 that they will pay up
and renew "before long." We consider
this a very satisfactory ehowing,consider
og the fact t hie• tl e nu m bers given repre-
eent the accumulation of delinquents in
twelve years business under our old
plan.
The adoption oi the plan (which is

now a compulsory Postal law) did not
meet with the opposition we expected.
The great majority of our subscribers

I commend the rule, or law, and say it is
"exactly right," or "you should have
done it long ago." There are, as a mat-
ter of fact, but few dishonest newspaper
subrcribers; nearly all mean to pay
promptly, or as soon as they ' can, and
most of them would just as lief pay in
advance as in arrears.
It is largely a matter of pure neglect

that this is not done, therefore, the plan
of discontinuing, at the end of a year's
credit. is not resented by many. Indeed,
many of our subscribers say there should
be no credit, but that all newspapers
should be discontinued when the time
has expired, and we have a list of those
who will not subscribe to the RECORD
on any other terms. We make it a rule
to discontinue all subscriptions, prompt-
ly, when requested to do so.

Commisaioners Benson, Brown and
Fink and Clerk F. L. Hann, of Carroll
county, were before the Frederick hoard
of County Commissioners last week,
regard to repairing the road on the di-
viding line between Frederick and Car
roll counties at Ridgeville. The road is
about six-tenths of a mile long, and runs
from Ridgeville to the end of the Carroll
County line. The citizens of Carroll
county have asked the commissioners of
that county to have it repaired under the
Shoemaker act. It ia estimated that it
will cost about $3,600. It was agreed by
the two boards that if the citizens of that
vicinity would agree to raise one-third of
one-half the total cost, that Frederick
and Carroll counties would agree to as-
sume the remaining two-thirds, each
county to pay one-third.

--NO ON.

Lincoln's Gettysburg Address.

(For the RECORD.)
I have read, not without surprise, the

comment of the Gettysburg Compiler on
my story of Abraham Lincoln'is speech
at Gettysburg, made in 1863. The story
meant no reflection on the intelligence of
Gettysburg, neither does it imply any,
but rather that the great assembled mul-
titude that heard the speech were so
profoundly impressed by it and the
solemnity of the occasion that they felt
it would be irreverent to make any out-
ward demonstration of applause, and
by their silence showed tbeir great ap-
preciation of the speech. It was Lincoln
himself that underrated his speech at
the time.
Just why the Compiler thinks this story

"reflects upon Gettysburg and does
Gettysburg injustice" is the crux in the
case. The Compiler says; the story "is
to the effect that the great crowd at
Gettysburg, when Lincoln made his
immortal speech was so stupid and un-
appreciative as not to grasp the great-
ness of the address and allowed the
speaker to sit down unapplauded."
Was not the intelligence of the country
at large represented in that "great
crowd" and would not the charge of
stupidity and unappreciativeness apply
to the country at large,and not to Gettys-
burg alone ? I can't see at all why Get-
tysburg should be responsible for what
that "great crowd" did, nor why the
editor of said paper should feel called
upon to defend the honor of the town.
The story was told me by J. C. Switzer,

a nephew of mine, living in Iowa. He
was a soldier in the Civil War until he
lost a leg at Winchester. He was not
present when the speech was made, and
of course had it second-hand. My mo-
tive for writing it up and publishing it
was to inspire a love in our young people
for country and for him who saved it
from disunion and dishonor.

DANIEL WOLFE.

The following letter, from a reader of
the RECORD in Washington, D. C., re-
fers to the same subject, and fixes the
authorship of the incident related. Mr.
Wolfe, be it remembered, did not pre-
tend to be its author;
"I have noticed in the RECORD allu-

sions to Lincoln's Gettysburg speech
and the story of a Confederate soldier's
tribute to it. If you will read a little
book called "The Perfect Tribute" by
Mary Raymond Shipman Andrews,pub-
lished by Charles Scribner's Sons, 1907,
you will find the story as published in
the RECORD taken bodily from that little
book. The question as to what effect
the speech had upon the people who
heard it is almost as old as the speech
itself, but the story woven around it,
frqm the little book above mentioned,
is'one of the sweetest I have ever read."

— — • • re-

Paper Still Advancing.

Printing paper is still on the advance.
A single shipment, just received, cost us
$10.00 more than the price a year ago
for same quantity, or about $12.00 more
than before any advance. As we use
about six orders a year of this one grade
of paper, the increase is quite an item.
About the same rate of advance has

taken place in all other stock used by us,
amounting in all, perhaps, to fully
$200.00 a year, which represents clear
loss.

e•

Bad Wreck on the W. M. R. R.

The Western Md. passenger train No.
2, from Elkins, which becomes the Fast
Mail on the main line, was wrecked at
Gormania W. Va., on Thursday, the
tender and three coache's going down an
embankment to the Potomac river forty
feet below.
Two were killed, two seriously injured,

and 22 slightly injured. One of the
killed was Charles C. Cochrane, express
messenger, of Westminster. Of those
slightly injured were Mr. and Mrs. C.
D. Diffendal, of Westminster.
The cause of the wreck is unknown,

but it is thought to have been from a
defective rail. The engine passed safely
over the point, but the tender, one mail
and baggage combination coach and the
two day coaches all plunged over and
down to the river, carrying the outer
rail along.
But for the heavy ice in the river,

which sustained the weight of the cars,
many would have been drowned; and
but for the fact that the coaches were all
new ati-telescoping Pullmans nsany more
would have been numbered among the
dead.

The RECORD is extremely gratified
with the steady additions to its
subscription list since the first of
the year, notwithstanding the sift-
ing process continually going on be-
cause of the new "one year in ar-
rears" law. We now nave a clean
list of subscribers who pay for the
paper because they want it, and will
soon have regained the whole num-

! ber lost on account of dropping all
delinquents on the first of July last.

I Our present growth is all the more
gratifying because it is coming with-
out any special offer or effort of any
kind on our part,

MARRIED.

Report of Maryland Commissioners of
Immigration.

From the report of the Commissioners
of Immigration for the 18 months end-
ing Oct. 31, 1907, just issued, we repro-
duce the following information which is
of interest especially to Maryland farm-
ers.
In the spring of 1907 the Secretary

visited Europe for the purpose of secur-
ing farm help,and returned three months
later having induced about 200 persons,
including children, to come to this state,
some of whom proved of no value to
farmers but preferred to work on rail-
roads or in the cities. Many of them,
however, have been of valuable assis-
tance to farmers and still retain their
positions on farms.
A large number of these people.desig-

nated for Maryland, remained only long
enough here to open communication
with some of their friends in the West
and asked and received assistance for
their transportation to other states.
In most cases the foreigners had no

ideas about our methods of farming and
took work with the expectation of get-
ting the highest possible wages; the
farmers usually were hopeful of getting
competent hands and were also disap-
pointed; they were, of course, not will-
ing to pay the high rate of wages ex-
pected.
During the fiscal years of 1906 and

1907 there arrived in the port of Balti-
more 120,974 aliens, consisting of 90,-
344 males and 30,630 females. About
15 per cent. of the whole number fouud
employment in Maryland; the rest were
shipped West by the railroads.
The report says;
Along the many creeks, rivers and

bays Maryland presents ideal places for
any man who wants to live in health,
peace and plenty. We have settlers
from New York and Wisconsin who
bought farms on the beautiful inlets in
Talbott County and are now spending
thousands of dollars to improve them to
their hearts' content. We have families
from Switzerland in the rolling regions
of Howard County on the flat land of
Dorchester County and, according to
their expressions, they could not have
done better anywhere on the face of the
globe. Many of those who come here
from the West and Northwest buy large
farms. Out there they have learned
nothing but stock and grain farming and
want to pursue the same course here.
They laugh at the idea of raising peas,
tomatoes, sugar corn or other vegetables
for nearby markets or canning factories.
But soon they see their mistake and,
after the first season, generally plant a
few acres of their land in such crops,
which, together with their fruit, poultry,
produce and butter, usually pay for all
of their living expenses, so that the pro-
ceeds from their grain crops can be used
to pay off the mortgage, if there is one,
or to improve the land and buildings or
be otherwise invested. Two families
from Illinois, who have settled along the
Patuxent. told us here in our office that
they had as large corn crop crops as
they had ever raised on the prairies in
their former homes.
The little colonies started some years

ago have grown to such an extent that
the enterprising business people have
found it profitable to erect stores and
manufacturing plants in their neighbor-
hoods, as is the case near Preston, Caro-
line County, and Hurlock, Dorchester
County. One of the Germans who
bought a large farm in Worcester County
said in a letter to this office that he
could not see why his countrymen did
not come at once to take advantage of
the big opportunities offered in his
neighborhood.

Anti-Saloon League Offers Reward.

The Anti-Saloon League of Maryland
adopted the following resolution on
Monday;
"A cash reward of $100 is offered to

the first person who submits conclusive
proof of any case where:
"Any city or village in Maryland has

had its general business interests injured
and its tax rate increased as a result of
giving the anti-saloon policy a fair test
for a period of years; or
"Any city in the United States of 100,-

000 or more inhabitants has had its gen-
eral business interests injured and its tax
rate increased as a result of the opera-
tion of a ward-option law, or any equiv-
alent provision, and a fair test of same
for a period of years.
"We recognize that under some cir•

ciimstancee, for a brief period, revenue
conditions may be somewhat disturbed
if a large city should suddenly become
prohibition throughout its entire extent,
but, so far as we know, there is not a
single case in the country where, after a
period of years and an honest test, con-
ditions have not been improved.
"We make the above offer as an eyi-

dence of our good faith and to test that
of the opposition. If the reward is
claimed in Maryland, and there is any
uncertainty, the league will submit the
matter for decision to a committee of
gentlemen whose standing will be suffi-
cient guaranty of their fairness, and will

MONDAY, Feb. 3rd., 1908.—Hannah abide by their decision."
S. Heck, administrator of Prudence Six,
deceased,returned inventories of money,
debts, personal property and real estate,
and received order to sell personal prop-
erty and real estate.
Annie E. Black, administratrix of Levi

Black, deceased, returned report of sale
of personal property, and settled her
first and final aceount.
Wm. A. Fowble, executor of Frederick

Fowble, deceased, returned inventory of
personal property and received order to
sell personal property and real estate.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Daniel Caltrider, deceased, granted
unto Harvey C. Freeman, who received
order to notify creditors.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Matilda Caltrider, deceased, granted
unto Harvey C. Freeman.
TUESDAY, Feb. 4th., 1908.—Last will deliberate desire to mislead the public."

and testament of Jesse Sullivan, deceas-
ed, admitted to probate, apd letters tea- Mail Order Patrons, Consider.
tamentary granted unto John Henry
Sullivan.

---•••••••

State Needs More Revenue.

Statehouse, Annapolis, February 3.—
Democratic leaders inside and outside
the General Assembly find that the state
funds are barely sufficient to meet state
expenses.
The decrease in revenues is due to the

decrease in state tax from 23 to 16 cents.
All revenue derived from this direct tax
is devoted to public schools. If there
is no increase in appropriations, the
treasury can meet the drain upon it. If
the proposed bond issue of $5,000,000 for
good roads goes through, despite oppo-
sition of prominent Democratic leaders,
the state tax rate will be increased from
16 to 24 cents on the $100.
To meet the losses incurred by the re-

duced tax rate and to provide revenues
for interest and sinking fund of the pro-
posed bond issue for roads avery possible
source of taxation will be drawn upon.
Governor Crothers is favorable to im-

The following sentences, taken word
for word from an advertisement of a big
catalogue house, are worth considering.
The firm states them as being true.
Taken as such, the question naturally
arises—How can it be, if this house sells
so low,can it have made so much money,
especially in the comparatively few years
it has been in business ? Read the follow-
ing statements, and consider them care-
fully.
"We have built. up the largest mercan-

tile business of the kind in the world,
selling more goods direct to users than
all other catalogue houses in America
combined."
"We own and occupy the largest

buildings in the world trom which mer-
chandise is sold direct to users."
"From a very small beginning we have

grown until we now have a capital stock
of $40,000,000, fully paid"
"The grounds in -- from which we

do business and on which our main
buildings are located, costing millions
of dollars, we own free of one penny's
d bt dn "proved roads, and is naturally anxious "We own a vast amount of other realto see revenues provided for this pur- estate, including many factories, plants,pose. 

etc."MILLER—BOLLINGER-011 Feb. 2nd., Two bills have been prepared which, "We own in their entirety,or in a large1908, by Rev. E. W. Stoner, at Union it is said, meet his approval, and which,
Bridge, Md., Olivsr J. Miller to Miss if passed, will add thousands of dollars 

art or control the out ut of a lar e,
out of employment and the FederatedCarrie Bollinger, both of Taneytown. to the state treasury annually. n 

number of factories in many states
Charities has been compelled to borrow-ne of * * * we have millions of dollars invest- 1, these bills, which increases the collateral ; $4,500 from the banks tn meet the emer-, OVERHOLTZER—RANKERT.—On Jan. ed in these factories, etc."inheritance tax from -s•i• to 5 per cent. gency, and there is every Prospect that30th., 1908, at the Reformed parsonage, "Big as we are, every day we are iand the state commissions on collections it will have to secure further loans.Taney.town, by Rev. D. J. Wolf, Mr. getting bigger stronger, adding to our

• of this tax froni 10 to 12 per cent. was - • - -- ,,' ; At the offices of the Charity Organize-capital, etc.
1 tion Society General Secretary Magruder
' is working night and day to give relief
I to the many cases being brought to hiscrease in traders' licenses. It will be (For the REcoan.) - attention. The great•est problem justintroduced by Mr. Yerkes, also of Cecil. On Feb. 2, 1908, at the home of C. W. i now is to feed the hungry and provideThecollateralinheritancetax was favored Crouse's, was the scene of an enjoyable warmth for those who are cold. It is the' Winter communion wilt be observed at 141- b.., (--4

diesburg Reformed church. Sunda at 10.30 ".) '-'overnor ar e .W fi Id The average social, in honor of Mr. Chester Shoe- aim of the managers to give immediateannual revenue from this tax ie $100,000. maker end wife. After some social dis- relief to all who ask for it, and then toThe receipts from commissions are course, and receiving hearty congratula- get employment for those who. are out ofabout $75,000 annually. If the bill intro- tions and many beautiful and handsome work.
duced tonight becomes a law, the tex presents, all were invited to a table bar- "If there is not to be even greaterwill Yield about $280.000 annually, in- dened with seasonable delicacies, while suffering," Mr. Magruder said, "it is up

Mrs. Flora Konnts presided at the or- to the people of Baltimore to go down
gen. into their pockets and give their money
At 4 p. m., the hien& all parted to the vafious charity organizations, RO

wishing the new bridal pair much hap- that the situation may be coped with
properly."

NOTES FROM LEGISLATURE.
What Our Solons at Annapolis Have

Been Doing This Week.
Mr. Dawkins, chairman of the House

Committee on Temperance, asked on
Thursday for the postponement of the
hearing of the Anti-soloon League Bill,
scheduled for Wednesday next. He sent
to the desk to be read a letter from
Superintendent Anderson, of the Anti-
saloon League, stating that a number of
ministers and others who wished to be
heard on the subject could not attend on
the day fixed, and request that it go
over until Tuesday, February 18th., at
3 p. m., at which time he promised to
have his forces present. The request
was acceded to by the House.

Mr. Dick, of Allegany county, believes
the best way to curb intemperance is to
put a stop to treating. He introduced
a bill in the House on Tuesday, to put
a stop to the custom. Violaters of the
law will be subjected to a fine of $100
for the first offense. The man who treats
and the man who takes the free drink
are not under the ban. Saloonkeepers
will be the victims if they permit the law
to be violated.

The State Senate has passed a bill
appropriating $5000. a year to be placed
at the disposal of the Governor for the
maintenance of the executive mansion.
In effect, the bill practically raises the
salary of the Governor from $5000, to
$10,000 a year, which will strike most of
the tax-payers of the state as being a
rather fat salary for a state the size of
Maryland to pay.

Mr. Charles Baughman and Dr. Charles
H. Conley, of Frederick county, were in
Annapolis, on Tuesday, in the interest
of two hills for their county. One of
these is for the appointment by the Gov-
ernor of a roads engineer for Frederick
county. just as Baltimore county has
now a roads engineer named by the
Governor.
The other bill is for the appointment

of a liquor license commission for the
county. These bills will take the mat-
ter of road buildings and the granting of
licenses out of the hands of the County
Commissioners, who are Republicans,
and will place these matters ir. the hands
of Democratic officials named by the
Governor.

The Reform League election law,
restoring the emblem to the ballot, was
introduced in the House on Wednesday.
That it will be unfavorably reported is
generally conceded, as the Democratic
party is pledged to take no "backward
step" in reference to the ballot and the
Reform League law is regarded as a
"back% ard step." The bill was intro-
duced by Mr. Godwin, Republican, and
will be supported by the Republicans if
it comes out of the committee. Its chances
of going through are not many.

An effort to have the charges of ex-
Governor Warfield of extravagance
against the last Legislature, and the
charges of Gen. Joseph B. Seth against
Governor Warfield investigated, was made
Wednesday aftetnoon in the House by
Mr. David E. Dick, Republican, of Alle-
gany county.
As soon as the resolution was put in

and read the Democratic leaders sent the
word down the line, and a motion made
by Mr. Caryille D. Benson to lay the
matter on the table was carried by a
strict party vote.

The Gover nor will not, if he can help
it, tolerate any increase in the benefac-
tions to private schools and colleges and
charitable institutions. On the contrary,
it is believed that many concerns are re-
ceiving State aid which have no claim
on the public treasury, and there will be
an effort to decrease or entirely discon-
tinue a number of these appropriations.
The authority which the Governor has to
veto any individual appropriation in a
general appropriation bill gives him
great power over the Legislature, if he
chooses to exercise it. He may, if be
wishes, notify members that where in-
crease is made which should not be made
a veto will be applied, and be may ex-
punge any appropriation of which he
disapproves.
It takes nerve and courage to do this,

but it is believed the Governor possesses
both. The expectation is that a large
sum will be saved in this way which may
be applied to the road fund. It is de-
sired to appropriate not less than $350,-
000 a year to this work in the beginning.

annee . erholtzer to Miss Beulah introduced in the House tonight by Mr.M. Bankert. Squires, of Cecil.
The companion bill provides for an in-4.•

Church Notices.

THOU SHALT NOT STEAL !
•

Mr, Bryan Compares the Monopolists to
Highway Robbers.

New York, February 4 —Taking the
eighth commandment as his text, William
Jennings Bryan pointed out to the Civic
Forum tonight the possibilities of larceny
in violation of the law and—what he
said was of still greater importance—
larceny through the operation of the
law.
Mr. Bryan declared that. while the law

recognized two general forms of larceny
—petit larceny and grand larceny—there
had been a disposition recently to subdi-
vide the greater crime "So now," he
added, •' we are inclined to think of
stealing as petit larceny, grand larceny
and glorious larceny." So general had
become the tendency to overlook rascal-
ity in.amazetnent at the genius of the
man who had stolen a million thatit had
been suggested, he said, that the com-
mandment be amended to read: "Thou
shalt not steal on a small scale." Lar-
ceny, through operation of the law, was
possible, he said, if the laws were un-
just or permitted an unfair advantage to
any class of citizens. Watered stocks
and fictitious capitalizations were placed
by the speaker as among the forms of
polite larceny.
Carnegie Hall, as usual at the gather-

ings of the Civic Forum, was filled by an
audience representative of business and
professions and in which was reflected
various shades of public opinion. Rich-
ard M. Shepherd introduced Mr. Bryan,
who was received with spirited hand-
clapping, the applause being frequently
renewed during the course of his ad-
dress. Mr. Bryan said:
"I insist that the commandment

'Thou shalt not steal' applies as much
to the monopolist as to the highway-
man, and we shall not make any mate-
rial progress in the protection of the
people from private monopolies until
we are prepared to obliterate the line
that society has drawn between the or-
dinary thief and the larger criminal who
holds up society and plunders the public
through the instrumentality of private
monopoly.
The man who stands by the wayside

and, holding a revolver to your bead,
demands your money or your life is no
more a criminal, measured by every
moral standard, than the man who, ob-
taining control of a nation's fuel,collects
a tribute from every householder, offer-
ing him the alternative of payment or
suffering from lack of fire. I have men-
tioned a monopoly in fuel, but a monop-
oly in light, in food or in any other
necessity of life is just as repugnant to
the moral sense. It is entirely possible
that very many of those who enjoy the
benefits of monopoly—some as man-
agers, some as directors and some mere-
ly as stockholders—are unconscious of
the principle involved—unconscious of
the moral character of their conduct;
but surely this is an opportune time to
impress upon the conscience of the na-
tion the real moral character of the con-
duct of the monopolist.
And it is not sufficient that we shall

appeal to the conscience of the monopo-
list alone. If a highwayman were to en-
gage a lawyer to follow a few rods be-
hind him with a horse that he might
have a ready means of escape after hav-
ing committed an act of robbery, we
would call the lawyer a party to the
crime and we would visit upon him the
same punishment visited upon the prin-
cipal in the robbery, and so if someone
living near the spot where the robbery
was committed furnished the robber
with a change of clothing or, in return
for a prat of the booty, conspired with
him to conceal the booty until suspicion
was past, such a one could not escape
legal responsibility for the crime; and
yet, it is considered quite respectable to-
day for the legal representatives of
predatory wealth to visit state capitals
and national capitals and prevent the
enactment of laws intended to protect
the public from private monopolies; and
it is even more respectable for the
salaried attorneys of these monopolies
to follow close after the offenders and
furnish them horses in the way of legal
technicalities, upon which to escape
from punishment.
"And some of our metropolitan pa-

pers are in the same class with the un-
scrupulous lawyer. Is it not time to
raise the moral standard and to insist
that our laws shall be made for the en-
forcement of human rights and not for
the protection of those who violate these
rights ? Shall we continue to be horri-
fied at housebreaking and the picking of
one's pocket and yet view complacently
and without concern these million-
dollar raids upon the earnings of the en-
tire population ? Surely we are justified
in applying to the trust question the
commandment, 'Thou shalt not steal.' "

- --.•••••• 

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

The preamble states that "representa-
tives of and sympathizers with the liquor
traffic and holders of brewery and dis-
tillery stocks and bonds, are seeking to
obscure the simple issue as to whether
the people of Maryland will be allowed
to vote upon the saloon question and
settle it to suit themselves by statements
to the effect that the exercise of that
right by the people will disturb business,
lessen income and increase taxes, such
staternehts amounting to an assumption
that the public is not sufficiently intelli-
gent to be trusted to settle its own af-
fairs and protect its own interests. Such
statements, assuming that they are per-
tinent to the present. issue (which they are
not), are false and without substantial
foundation in fact, and spring either
from ignorance and prejudice or from a

a m. Services at St. Paul's, Union ridge at
7.30 p. m. MARTIN 8CRWEITZER, Pastor.

There will be preaching in the Church of
(led Uniontown, Sunday at 10.15 a. m , Sun-
day School at 9 a. m. Preaching at Frizell-
burg at 7 p. m., also eq.ch eyening duEing the
week. L. F. MitlittAX, Pastor.
Regular preaching service at the Taney-

town U. B._(_:'hurch. _en Sunday. at 10 a. m.,
and at the idarne II B Church at 7

stead of $175,000. The receipts from
traders' licenses during the last fiscal
year were $190,763.07. If Mr. Yerkes'
bill becomes a law the revenue from this

_
A Wedding Reception.

Feb. 9, 190s. A. C. CRONE. Pastor. license will be considerably increased. piness and success.

Delegate Frederick, of Carroll county,
on Thursday introduced in the House of
Delegates a bill incorporating the Balti-
more and Pennsylvania Railway and
Power Company. The incorporators are
William Massenheimer,Charles J. Wells,
Jesse A. Davis, Henry M. Foster and C.
Dickerson Day.
Power is given the company to equip,

construct and operate a railroad tor the
transportation of passengers and freight
and to erect and maintain depots and
buildings required in the operation of
the railroad, which may be operated by
steam, electricity or other motive power.
It may extend from Reisterstown, in
Baltimore county, around or through
Hampstead and Manchester, in Carroll
county, and on through Carroll county
to the Pennsylvania line, and thence in
the State of Penneylvania to such point
as the directors may determine.
Power is also given to manufacture

and sell electricity for lighting streets,
roads, private or public buildings in any
part of Baltimore or Carroll counties or
in Pennsylvania. The right, subject to
the consent of the owners and of the
County Commissioners or local authori-
ties, to lay pipes, etc.
The capital stock is fixed at $250,000

at the par value of $100 a share. In the
last section the right to consolidate with
or acquire by contract, lease or purchase
any other company is given.
 els.. --

Destitution in Baltimore.

As a result of the snowstorm and the
cold weather hundreds of men, women
and children in Baltimore are hnngry,
many people have been hurt by falling
on the pavements and breaking bones,
antnials have had to be killed as the re-
sult of injuries sustained by falling on
slippery streets, traffic on the Bay has
been stopped and the roads in the adja-
cent country districts are blocked.
The various charitable organizations

of the city are facing a serious problem—
' the most serious in years—and the Sal-

1 vation Army has found it necessary to
establish soup kitchens, where hungry
women and children are fed on soup and
bread furnished by the large hotels and
bakeries in Baltimore. The Chanty Or-

; ganization Society, the Association for
' the Improvement of the Condition of the
Poor, the Hebrew Federated Charities
and the Society of St. Vincent de Paul
are working night and day to relieve
those wbo apply to them.
Thousands of persons in the city are

State Tuberculosis Sanatorium.

On April 1, if the plans of the com-
mission in charge of the State Tqbercu-
losis Sanatorium in the Blue Ridge are
changed, the institution will open its
doors for the admission of patients. It
is going to be, when completed, one of
the finest sanatoriums of its kind in the
world, for it embodies all of the most
advanced ideas regarding sanatorium
construction, and will he in charge et
Dr. Bayard T. Crane, who has spent the
last six inonths inspecting the tnodern
sanatoriums in this country and Europe,
and has also been working in the labora-
tories of Alinroth E. Wright of London
and Dr. Von Behring of Germany, two
of the world's inostfamousexperimenters
in the field of t•he vaccine and serum
treatment. of the great white plague.
Something over $98,000 of the original

$100,000 appropriation has been spent,
and Senator John P. Moore,of Worcester
county has offered in the Legislature a
bill providing $175,000 more for the com-
pletion of the Sanatorium. It is regard-
ed as likely that this amount will be
given by the Legislature.
To Senator-elect (then Governor)John

Walter Smith, and to Dr. John S. Fulton,
then State health officer, belong much of
the credit for the building of this great
Sanatoriutn. It was Dr. Fulton who
brought to the attention of Governor
Smith the ravages of tuberculosis in
Maryland, and it was Governor Smith
who named the two commissions—the
first to study the whole question of tu-
berculosis in Maryland, and the second
to fix upon a site for the sanatorium rec-
ommended by the first body.
Dr. H. Warren Buckler, Dr. Henry

Barton Jacobs, Dr. Guy %V. Steele, Dr.
Charles M. Ellis, Dr. Charles H. Conley
and Senator-elect Smith are the mem-
bers of this second commission. After
investigating 150 sites, they chose one
in the Blue Ridge mountains, near Sa-
billasville, 1500 feet above tidewater.
The view is gorgeous, the climate is dry
and fine. We have 30 acres, right on
the Western Maryland railroad,and when
the Sanatorium is finished Maryland will
stand far up in the ranks of the States
that are taking care of their tuberculosis
poor."
In the course of construction at the

site of the Senatorium is an administra-
tion building, which will be finished by
April 1. This, with the tent colony
which will be established, w7ill provide
accommodations for a large number of
patients during the coming summer. It
was designed by Wyatt & Nolting,archi-
tects, and will contain quarters for the
medical staff, and also a large dining-
room with a capacity of 250 patients,
over which will be the infirmary, with a
capacity of '20 patients. Still needed are
10 patients' pavilions, each accomoda-
ting 20 patients; a power-house for the
central heating and lighting plant,
sewerage disposal beds, barn and out-
buildings, overseer's cottage, stock and
farming implements, iurniture and fenc-
ing, auditorium and chapel. These will
cost about $175,000, provision for which
sum is made in Senator Moore's bill.

Bogus Farm Help Not Wanted.

Having failed in their efforts to make
farmers out of indignant shoemakers and

tailots the farmers of the state
have notified the State Bureau of Immi-
gration that unless unemployed men who
apply there for work have some knowl-
edge of which side of the cow they shall
stand when milking "Sookie" they do
not want them.
On this account, while from 25 to 30

men apply daily at the bureau and ask
to be sent out on farms, offering to do
any kind of work, Mr. A. F. Trappe.
the secretary, has been able to help but
few men. Many farmers have applied
for laborers, he said, but they have be-
come incredulous and must be shown
that a man can do farm work before he
is accepted.
The farmers, according to Mr. Trappe,

are not blamed. They have had a bit-
ter experience. Hitherto when the unem-
ployed would seek a job as a farm hand
Mr. Trappe would either send them to
the farmer or wire the tiller of the soil to
come to Baltimore. The alleged farm
hand would ask for $20 a month and
board, and finally compromise on $5 or
$8. The farmer would take the city
man down to the quiet farm land, pay-
ing his fare, and there, surrounded by
the beautiful snow, he was set to work
doing the usual farm labor.
According to Mr. Trappe, it was only

two days before the farmers discovered
that the "prize package" • which they
had drawn was a `gold brick."
The new hand knew nothing of farm

work and if he was not getting kicked
by the cow he was sure to tumble out of
the hayloft hole or frighten the chickens,
or do something which cost the farmer
money and patience. Several days later,
when the new hand had been finally
taught how to do real hard work, he
demanded more money, the farmer said,
and when refused left the next morning
taking the hired girl's heart and proba-
bly some old clothes.

0,41.

A Brief History of Emmitsburg.

From an interesting historical sketch
of Emmitsburg, published in the Chron-
icle, we learn that prior to 1786. the
place was known as Poplar Fields and
contained a few houses in and near the
square. In 1876 a public meeting was
held at Hockensmith's tayern, on the
site now occupied by Mead Fuss, to de-
cide upon changing the name of the
town. John McGorgan, who presided,
proposed to name the town Eminitsburg,
after Satnuel Emmit one of the largest
land holders in the district.. The sug-
gestion wae adopted with hearty cheers
and the company drank to the health of
the new town.

About. the year 1841 the first newspa-
per was published by Mr. E. S. Riley, it
was called The Emmitsburg Banner. In
1844 a paper called The Star was estab-
lished; it also had but a brief existence.
On June 14th., 1879, The Chronicle was
first issued by Mr. Samuel Motter. Two
great disasters have visited Em mitsbn rg.
The epidemic of cholera occured in the
summer of 1853, and 23 inhabitants died
of the disease. In 1863 fire broke out in
Beam and Guthrie's livery stable and
spread over the town nntil 50 buildings
were consumed. The telegraph line was
constructed in 1866, and 1875 the rail-
road connecting Eminitsburg with the
Western Maryland Railroad at Rocky
Ridge was completed. In 1884 the wa-
ter works were completed.

337,000 UNDER CIVIL SERVICE.
--

Washington. Feb. 3. —In its twenty-
fourth annual report, made public to-
day the United States Civil Service Coin-
mission places the number of officers
and employees of the exemtive civil ser-
vice on June 30, 1907, at approximately
337,000. Of this number 196,918 were
subject to examination, an increase of
12,709 as compared with the number for
the previous year. Of the 140,000 per-
sons not subject to examination 8147
\\ ere Presidential appointees, 6134 of
whom were postmasters of the first, sec-
ond or third classes.
The report deplores that, while the

statistics show that the number of eligi-
bles has been more than three tirnes as
great 313 the number of appointments
during recent years, there has been a
lack of eligibles for the higher-grade
positions. The higher positions are not
usually filled by promotion, and there is
not sufficient inducement for the most
capable men to enter the examinations
either in the salary immediately offered
or in the proepects of advancement. The
tiovernment service, therefore, instead
of offering a career, is thus being re-
garded as a mere makeshift by many ca-
pable young men, who leave it for pri-
vate employment at the earliest oppor-
tunity. Many men either will not ac-
cept the low entrance salary or, having
once entered and finding little chance
of increase, pass out to more remuner-
ative fields of employment.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
• *

latest Items of News Furnished bg
Regular Contributors.

---
All communications for the RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-
ous character are not wanted.
The likcoaD °nice is connected with the C.

& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.
in. to 5.00 p. m. The Editor's residence is also
connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Frizellburg..—Whether we can rely on
the ground hog as a sure weather
prophet is a matter of opinion. Those
who hold to that theory are predicting
real winter for the next six weeks. Prior
to last week we scarcely had a taste of
winter, and it is not at all unreasonable
to believe that the severest is yet to
come.
The annual protracted meeting at the

Church of God here will begin this Sun-
day night, if weather permits.
The C. E. Society will have no ser-

vices Sunday night.
Myrrel, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Foster Warehime, is seriously ill with
pneumonia.
The icemen were busy this week hous-

ing 6 and 7-inch ice. The houses are
about all full.
Joshua Myers, of Fountain Valley,was

critically ill this week with pneumonia,
but at this writing is mending. His wife
is also very sick.
It is generally believed that the grip

has been snowed under, and that the
foe to good health will eventually be
driven off.
Frank Myers discarded his studies and

came home a few days to see his par-
ents. He returned to Baltimore, on
Monday.
In a recent letter from Harry Myers

who resides near Ellisville, Fulton Co.,
to his parents here, Mr. and Mrs.

James Myers, he makes special inquiry
as to the Frizellburg correspondent, who
he says has kept him thoroughly in-
formed of the current news of his native
home. He esteems the RECORD for its
great worth to him, and since he has ex-
pressed such warm recognition for my
frequent letters, I want to thank him
for the compliment. Harry says this
valued paper is always welcome at. his
home.

William Arthur has sold his huckster
route and fixtnres and his dairy interests
to A. K. Myers and will move to his
farni this spring.
Amos Fowble is on the sick list.
Ercy Harver had solllt experience

with a wild steer, last Saturday. To
drive him from Daniel Warehime's to
his place took several hours. Clubs and
other persuasives would not suffice.
Some took to trees to get out of the way.
At last he was put. tilt a sled and pulled
there.

••••• 

Woodsboro.-Mr. Clarence Boller spent
several days the past week, at Hancock,
Md., attending the funeral of his child.
Mrs. Emma Powell, of Detour,is spend-

ing some time with friends here.
Mrs. Alice Zimmerman, of Graceliam,

spent Sunday at the home of D. P. Zim-
merman.
Morris Holbrenner is visiting friends

in Baltimore.
Mr. Edward •Boller is spending some

time in Baltimore.
W. B. Cntshall and wife spent several

days in Baltintore, the past week.
Earl Dudderer, of near Graceham,

spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs. M. P.
Winebrenner:.
Joshua Fogle, who was operated on at

the Frederick City Hospital last week,
is doing as well as can be expected.
The Woodsboro Dramatic Club will

render the drama, "Down on the Farm,"
in the Middletown Opera House, Friday
night, and at Libertytown, Saturday
night.
Miss Daisy Martz spent several days

this week, in Walkersville.
Randolph G. Stull, a well-known re-

tired farmer of Frederick county, died
Sunday evening at his home, at Woods-
boro, of paralysis, aged 69 years. He
leaves a widow, two sons George and
Harry Stull. who are engaged in busi-
ness in Schenectady, N. Y., and two
daughters Mrs. Newton Cramer, of near
Woodsboro, and Miss Grace Stull, at
home. A sister Mrs. James W. LeCiore,
of near Woodsboro, also survives.

Gist.—The Ladies' Mite Society met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Ship-
ley, on the evening of the 3rd. The
Society has decided to hold an oyster
supper, Feb. 13-15th., in the vacant
store room of Mrs. Elizabeth Shipley, in

GiMstembers of Camp No. 20, P. 0. S. of
A., will please note that Harry Criswell
has been elected Financial Secretary for
the present year, R. F. D., No. 2,Sykes-
vilmler,sM

dihotnas Snider is ill with grip.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Snider were

given a surprise party last Thursday
night. We learn that quite a large num-
ber of young folks were present.
Wm. F. Jordan was in Baltimore, on

business, last week.
seeTthkenire. are several cases of grip, in this

The 110118P Mr. A. .1. Wagner occupied
by Mr. G. E. Gran, caught fire on Tues-
day and for a time looked as though it
would be destroyed, but the arrival of
Messrs A. G. Phillips and Wni. Whalen
who were working nearby, soon got the
flames under control. The fire canght
from the flue.
The cold weather for the past week

has enabled the people in this section to
fill their ice honses with line ice. About
6 inches thick.
We hear that John Iles, a poor orphan

young man who has been making his
home with Alfred Linten, met with a
very sad accident,last Friday or Saturday
night. While carrying a lantern in front
of Win. Y.. Frizzell's engine, in some
way he lost. his balance and fell, and be-
fore the engine could be stopped one of
the front wheels passed over both of his
legs below the knees, breaking both
bones, it is not known whether they will
need to be amputated or not..
Owen Pennington is quite ill.
Mrs. John P. Klee and George Allen

have been quite sick with lagrippe.

Bear Mount.—Daniel R. Heltibridle, I
who had been working in Hanover, the
past summer, is home and is under the
care of Dr. Chas. E. Benson, of Frizell-
burg.
Miss Pansy V. Routzahn, teacher at

Rear Mount school, held a spelling
match, last Thursday evening, which
was very well attended. She will hold
another one next Thursday evening,Jan.
13, and desires a full turn out.
Chas. J. Foglesong is en the sick list..

Copperville.—Oliver Miller and Miss
Carrie Pauline Bollinger were married,
on Sunday, at Union Bridge, by Elder
E. W. Stoner.
E. 0. Garner responded to an invita-

tion by the faculty of the college at Un-
ion Bridge to give them a lecture on
agriculture, in their school.
Percy H. Shriver and wife have return-

I ed from a visit to friends in Philadelphia.
••• 

Harney.—Mrs. Samuel Ott, of this
I place, is reported seriously ill at this
I writing.

Miss Grace Shriver is also on the sick
I list.
I Most of our people were busy filling
I their ice houses. They say the ice was
about 6 inches thick and of a fine quality.
Well the ground-hog has "seen his

shadow" and a nice thing he seems to
be making of rt.
On last Sunday, Rev. G. W. Baugh-

man preached in the Lutheran church,
at this place.
Lagrippe seems to be taking the rounds

and quite a number of cases are re-
ported.

Linwood.—The temperance lecture,
by Miss Srout, of Baltimore, at the hall,
was well attended, notwithstanding the
rough weather, and we are pleased to
note there are those who are interested
in the good cause.
The hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.

Tom Pearre, of Unionville, was the
scene of a merry party of our young
folks, on last Saturday night, in honor
ot their son, Lester. Covers were laid
for fonrteen. The menu was one of the
most appetizing and was served by the
hostess in her charming manner. Lester
is home on a furlough from Company
7th., U. S. Infantry, stationed at De-
troit, Michigan. He expects to return
to Detroit in a few days, and will leave
there March 25th. for the Philippines.
A surprise party was given Topsy Fuss,

Monday night. The surprise was so
complete that he ran out of the house
with the paper, with one shoe off, think-
ing robbers were about.
Mrs. Louis Messier and Miss Mary

Hoffman are on the sick list.
Lestex Pearre and Miss Jennette

Engle were visitors in the neighborhood,
over Sunday.
Miss Carrie Koons returned from a

week's visit with friends at Sandyville.
The first deep snow has attest reached

our village, and at this writing we have
a depth of seven inches. The ice men
have been busy filling their. houses.
When almost disheartened the ground-
hog saw his shadow and we are to have
six week's winter weather.

_______aele.s.-

Uniontown.—Mrs. Solomon Myers, re-
turned on Wednesday from a visit to
relatives in Littlestown.
Mr. Frank Eckard has bought the

Harrison Weaver property, and will
move to it in the Spring.
Mrs. Fannie Michaels has returned

from Baltimore
The ice men are having their harvest

this week, filling the ice houses with
fine ice.

Revival services are in progress in the
M. E. church.
The Misses Belle and Margaret Cover,

of Easton, Md., are expected home
next week, for a visit to their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cover.
Died in Baltimore, on Feb. 5th. Mrs.

Penelope Martin, irt her seventy-fifth
year. Mrs. Martin was the daughter of
George and Rebecca Mering, and the
wife of Dr. Wm. Martin, a well known
physician of Uniontown. For a number
of years she resided in Westminster;
from there she removed to Baltimore
where she died. Four children survive
her; John, of Washington, D. C., Wm.
of Kingston, N. J., Fannie, wife of
Harry Weaver, Uniontown, and Miss
Jennie, of Baltimore. One son, George,
who was a physician, died some years
ago. The body will be brought to West-
minster, Saturday morning, and after
Requiem High Mass will, be buried in
the Catholic Cemetery.

• else.  
Union Mills.—Rey. J. W. Long will

begin revival services in the M. E.
church this Sunday evening.
Mrs. R. N. Koontz, who has been suf-

fering with a sore hand, is improving.
Miss L. Miraud Nusbaum has closed•

her school this week, being detained at
home with grip.
Miss Virginia R. Yingling has gone to

Cincinnatti, Ohio, where she will be the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Walter Frazier.
Quite a number of people in this com-

munity are sick.
The I. 0. M. Lodge will begin their

oyster supper in their hall this Thursday
night, Feb. 6. The band will bePresent ,
to furnish music.

• .0.

Mayberry.—Miss Victeria Hamer, of
Indiana, is visiting relatives in and
around town.
James Fleagle, of the Western Mary-

land College, spent front Saturday until
Monday with his parents,B. E. Fleagle's
Mervin Feeser,who had the misfortune

to fall from a house while helping to
roof it, breaking his wrist, is inaproving.
Miss Marnie Harnish, of Taneytown

District, spent from Friday until Monday
with her friends the Misses Fleagle.
The revival services which are being

held in this place, are still in progress.
with six converts and one at the alter.

5.• 
New Windsor.—J. Wesley Haines

moved, on Thursday, from Harry Mit-
ten's house to the Baker property on
Church St.
The Grand Officers of the I. 0. O. F.,

will visit Sulphur Spring Lodge, No. 130,
on Thursday, Feb. 13, at which time a
full attendance of the members is de-
sired.
The revival services that have been in'

progress for the past two weeks were
concluded, on Sunday evening last.
John West, of near town is seriously

••••••

M. C. I. NOTES.

Skating and coasting have been very
popular pastimes for tne gentlemen dur-
ing the recent cold weather.
Hon. Philip Willet appeared on our

rostrum promptly at 8 p. m., Friday
evening, Jan. 31. He was greeted by a
fair sized audience which was then de-
lightfully entertained by Mr. Willet. The
subject of the evening's lecture was
"Poetry. Pathos and Humor."
Ezra Brown, of East Berlin, Penna.,

called at the College, Wednesday.
About forty volumes have been receiv-

ed in our library from the Maryland
State Library Commission.

Miss Bessie Whitmore, who was called
home by the death of her brother, has
returned and resumed her work.
Rev. Keller,of Hagerstown, will preach

in the Chapel both morning and even-
ing, Feb. 16.
The last number of the lecture course

is near at hand. Fred Emerson Brooks,
one of the best kuown of modern poets
and authors, will be here, Feb. 15 at. 8
p. in. to render many of his own poems.
Mr. Brooks is probably better known
to the public than any other of our
entertainers and we mav well anticipate
a program of more than ordinary merit,.
The 9th. Bible Term of M. C. I.

closed Sunday night, Feb. 2nd., and
was one of the most successful in the
history of the College. Elder Witham
Howe, of Johnston, Pa., taught. two
periods each day, besides conducting
the services each evening. Elder Mc-
Cann, who has been a miesionary in
India the past ten years, was present
the last week, and kept his audience in-
terested in the work and life in India.
We were made to believe the heathen
are better Christians than we. Others
who assisted in the good work of the
class were; Elders Chas. D. Bonsack, of
Washington, and A. P. Snader, of New
Windsor, Profs. John, Early, and Miss
Anna Hutchison, of the College.

-••• •

Whistling in a Church Choir.

Washington, February h.—Mrs. Mary
Hubbert Munford, of Philadelphia, who
is conducting the choir at the revival
services at the Grace Baptist Church,has
introduced a somewhat startling inno-
vation in the musical service. The male

I members of the choir have been en-
I couraged to whistle the music, while the
female members accompany the whist-
ling by humming the air. The effect is

, novel, but said to be very pleasing.
Mrs. Munford says she does not he-

I lieve whistling in church is necessarily
improper, and points out that if a boy

I likes to whistle,she would let him whistle
in church as well as elsewhere. She

! says; "I believe the greatest field for
I saving souls is found in gospel hymns.
I Young people, and young men in par-
I ticular, can whistle to the glory of God.
There will be no music in hell, hence all
music belongs to heaven.
"The Devil has stolen music, so that

on its waves souls might float into per-
dition. Let us restore what he has stolen
and bv the notes of inspiring gospel
songs woo our young people back to the
paths of right, and show them that pure,
undefiled religion does not inhabit the
graveyard.•
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ROAD LEGISLATION will be worth

watching, at Annapolis. Our tax-payers

may be willing to pay from $8,000 to

$10,000. a mile for good roads, but we

seriously doqbt it.

IT IS TO BE hoped that old boss-ridden

Pennsylvania will go to the bottom in

the-trials now in progress, at Harrisburg,

over the State Capital steals, and bring

all guilty parties, whether high or low,

to full justice. Even then, many colossal

thieves will go unpunished, especially

those connected with Philadelphia poli-

tics in the past twenty-five years.

THE OUTLOOK is for lower prices for

farm produce of all kinds, as well as

live stock, throughout this year. Just so

the prices are fair, producers ought not

complain, as many items have been too

high for the past two years. It is also

about time for the butcher and baker to

take notice, and reduce their prices ac-

cordingly. Cut meats, especially, are

much too high considering the market

price of stock.

A One-party State.

The disfranchising amendments to the

Maryland election law, are apparently

aimed to prevent negroes from partici-

pating in the right of suffrage, granted

to them under the Fifteenth Amendment

to the Constitution of the United States,

but in reality they are intended to make

Maryland a sure one-party state. Ex-

cept in a very few counties the negro

vote is not sufficient, in itself, to consti-

tute a genuine danger, and if it was

simply to provide against real "negro

domination," these counties could be

separated from the balance of the state

and be made subject to special legisla-

tion, as they are at present.

The real reason for the amendments

lies in the fact that there is found in

other sections throughout the state a

minority of negroes who vote the re-

publican ticket, and whose combined

vote in the state amounts to enough to

endanger sure democratic success. Tak-

ing the state as a whole, the negro vote

is no menace to good governrnent,unless

it be granted that republican government

is a menace, and this makes the situ-

ation in Maryland distinctly different

from that in other southern states where

the negro vote is much more numerous,

and where it would, if unrestricted, be

a real danger.

Should the proposed amendments be

•adopted two years hence,the probability

is that for a few years the state may go

democratic by a much heavier majority

than at present, but a reaction is bound

to follow,for the reason that "independ-

ent" sentiment in the state is very strong

-particularly so against a one-party

state--and sooner or later the present

promoters of the disfranchising scheme

will find themselves face to face with

strong opposition, which means that a

"walk over" to political power will not

be possible, even with negro votes elimi-

nated.
That the amendments are aimed di-

rectly at the negro race, while ignorant

foreigners and whites of every descrip-

tion are protected in this suffrage rights,

is abundantly demonstrated, as special

efforts were made not to include foreign-

ers, nor any but negroes. The aim,

therefore, is not to exclude the ignorant,

or shiftless, from voting-unless they be

negroes-and it is this feature to which

the RECORD objets. Let us have edu-

cational qualifications, by all means,but

let us not say that a fairly intellectual

negro, of good habits, is not as good a

citizen as a completely ignorant foreigner

with disreputable habits, which is exact-

ly the deduction to be drawn from the

amendments in question.

This view of the matter is so clear,

and the facts so evident, without, other

than mere political justification, that it

is difficult to see how such an act can be

decided as Constitutional if taken to the

Supreme Court of the United States. In-

deed, it is thought by many that such

an extreme act on the part of this state

may bring to the front the election laws

of all the southern states, which both

Congress and the Supreme Court have

been dodging, for years, and if this be

the case the result may be one directly

and seriously affecting the continued in-

ternal peace of this country.

Roosevelt-Bryan Politics.

Everybody knows, by this time, that

President Roosevelt has the courage of

his convictions; many concede that his

convictions are right,and perhaps nearly

everybody agrees that he is always hon-

est, if not always right. His opinions,

always vigorous, have been stated and

re-stated, at length, and the whole

country knows them by heart; therefore,

it would seem that he has done his

whole advisory duty, as President, and

that he should now be willing for the

Congress of the United States • to be

responsible for something-perhaps for

many things.
His message, of last week, was a

strong and, characteristic document;

stronger, if possible, than any of its

predecessors, and an eloquent defense

of his administration and plans, if not a

defiance of his critics. It will not, how-

ever, pour oil on the troubled waters of

either politics or business, and it would

perhaps have been better, on the whole,

had it not been set. His party in Con-

gress no doubt considers that it has had

quite enough advice, and is willing to be

responsible before the people for its acts,

while the country at large seems satis-

fied that a season of quietude should

follow a somewhat long period of stren-

uous tail-twisting.

In a broader sense the message seems

to throw down the challenge before

both parties to come to the front in an

indorsement of the Roosevelt-Bryan

policies, which are apparently repre-

sented by Taft and Bryan as Presidential

candidates, leaving the large conserva-

tive element in both parties to either ac-

cept the challenge, or tight it, a most

interesting and peculiar situation, in- I

deed, and which forces the questions-

What is present Republicanism ? What

is present Democracy?

It is something new in American poli-

tics to see the leading candidate for the

Democratic nomination, and his follow-

ers in Congress, enthusiastically in-

dorsing the message of a Republican

president, and equally new that the

older members of the latter's party are

compelled to side-step, if not openly

oppose, the same message. To say the

least, the situation is confusing, and not

one which those back of the firing line

of new and extreme policies case to fol-

low further at the present juncture.

This country has been a good while

growing and forming its political and

business policies, and it would seem that

these policies are not so radically wrong

that they need entire revolutionizing

during any one particular administra-

tion, but can safely await a more grad-

ual revision, giving the whole people

more chance to speak.

The message, of course, does not in so

many words stand for the interpretation

we have given it, but its reception does,

whether so intended, or not; and, while

it is yet much too soon to see conclu-

sions, it appears to be among the possi-

bilities (1) that if Taft and Bryan are

nominated the conservatives will have

little choice, while (2) it the republicans

should nominate a man of the Roosevelt

stamp (Taft) and the democrats a con-

servative (Gray) one may readily see

what would happen-the Bryanites

would vote with the republicans, while

the conservative republicans would vote

with the democrats; or, the same shift-

ing would follow should Bryan be the

democratic candidate, and Hughes or

Knox the republican candidate.

The Common-sense Philosopher.
(Special to the liscolto.)

Something About The Weather.

'You may choke me off with quinine,
You may frighten me with squills.
You may try to overcome me
With your tonics and your pills;
But I'm stronger than your doctors,
Though for miles extends their fame;
I'm a little 'grip' bacillus.-
And I get there Just the same."

Song Of The Bacillus.
From the New York Herald.

Inasmuch as "Groundhog Day" has

just passed let us talk a little about the

weather. Not about the prospects of

rain or snow, a freeze or a thaw, but

about its influence on people.
The Weather And LaGrippe•
A few years ago when lagrippe made

its appearance and raged so extensively

both in Europe and America, one of its

most noted victims was Gleitsche, who

wrote so cleverly and so voluminously on

the evolution of morals. Because of the

grip Gleitsche became insane and was

confined in an asylum, with but one

sympathetic soul to care for ,him-his

mother. "Hark ! Hear his screams.

There is going to be a change in the

weather soon," was a common expres-

sion among the sane people about him.

From the time he was first admitted to

the asylum the attendants noticed that

he grew worse with a falling barometer,

that is, with changes of the weather from

fair to stormy. And this fact is said to

be noticeable in most cases of insanity

due to lagrippe.
And why not?

If your corns are set on fire, so to

speak,by approaching changes of weath-

er, why not your Wain, particularly if it

is supersensitive.
Action of Lagrippe.
Just now the grip is quite prevalent

again, in form more or less severe. And

it is a well known fact that this disease

often leaves the tissues and softer bones

about the floor of the skull in a congest-

ed and hypersensitive condition. In most

instances this disturbance only causes a

headache, pain in the eyes and a dull

feeling in the head. But some are trou-

bled with occasional sharp shooting

pains, apparently through the brain.

The dull feeling, or what has conic to

be facetiously called "that tired feeling"

is a cornmon sequel of the grip. Gleitsche,

for instance,was said to sit for hours at a

time as though too tired to move,and was

generally so dull that he seemed not to

notice anything or anybody around him.

But, as soon as the corns on the feet of

his attendants began to burn, he too was

aroused from his stupor, and commenc-

ed to scream and complain about the

sharp flashes of pain through his brain.

Facts and figures are not wanting to

show that insanity has increased won-

derfully in this country-since the invasion

of lagrippe. And English scientists have

been speculating on this disease (called

overthere-influenza), as the cause of a

marked increase in both insanity and

suicide.
The Weather And Suicide.
Much has been written by observers in

this country on the suicide ware; but the

data collected is not considered sufficient

to support any of the hastily formed

theories concerning it, published from

time to time in the newspapers and mag-

azines. However, it is generally conced-

ed that the suicide wave immediately

precedes a marked change in the state of

the atmosphere, and is usually followed

by a decided fall of the barometer.
Significance of Common Ailments.
It has become the fashion to attribute

nearly all common ailments to the grip,

the blues, or that tired feeling. This is a

very easy way in which to get rid of

them, or rather to pass them over.

But, don't forget that that tired feeling,

which we treat so flippantly, is a timely

warning of trouble that may become quite

serious. And the fact that it persists and

will not be laughed off, nor slept off, nor

worked off, nor bathed off, is an indica-

tion that nature considers it important

that you should be awakened to a sense

of the impending danger.

A large percentage of the chronic in-

valids who fill our charitable institutions.

es burden their own homes, are able to

recall touches of the grip, dashes of de-

spondency,and more or less of that tired

feeling which they tried to laugh off,

sleep off, work off, bathe off, or even

drink off, but to no avail. Had they

heeded the early warnings given then',

they might still be in good health and

enjoying all its privileges.
A Serious Mistake.
The trouble with most of us is that we

refuse to recognise timely hints and warn-

ings. We go bolting ahead until some-

thing lets loose, or the system collapses.

There are hundreds of men and women

to-day who are not feeling well;but they

are too busy, or too dilatory, or too

stingy, to have their troubles corrected.

They will go on for a few months or a

few years at most,and then--break down.

Meanwhile they are extra good subjects

for acute or epidemic diseases, N% ith the

chances for recovery against them, if at-

tacked.
And, what is worse, these men and

women are as negligent in regard to their

children, or to those under their control,

as they are to themselves. They pass

headaches, earaches, eyeaches, tooth-

aches and backaches as mere trifles.

And so they are- mere trifles, but only

in comparison with the misery and suf-

fering which they portend. The truth is,

they are indications ot physical derange-

ments that need prompt and efficient at-

tention, if they are not to culminate in

future chronic disorders of the worst sort.

Weather Grumblers.
But what about the weather? Let it

be what it will, some people are forever

dissatisfied with it. These are the grow-

lers who do not know what they want.

A cold-blooded philosopher; that is, one

who cared more for facts than for polite-

ness, would say that such persons sorely

needed good common sense. He would

further observe, probably, that they are

not the kind ever to be contented in this

world. Also that those who can find no

happiness amid conditions in this world

are not likely to find it in the next.

That is rather cold-blooded philoso-

phy, isn't it? But then philosophy, like

fact, is something rather stubborn when

driven to a corner.
Comfort & Happiness Versus the Weather.
We need to remember, after all, that

our comfort and happiness depend upon

ourselves, and not upon the weather. f

comfort and happiness are worth any•

thing, titPrefrre, they are worth seeking

Whoever wards gold dust must work it

out of the sand and rock. A man may

walk over acres of pay dirt, and pray or

growl continually, but he will never in

this manner get a particle of the precious

stuff. Let him take off his coat, how-

ever, and strike out good and strong

with the proper took, and he will find

himself growing richer every hour.

Sc, with life. If you use the proper

means, and use them wisely, you will

certamly grow happier every hour.

But how about suffering?
Well, the sufferings we endure are or-

dained of Providence, or sent, if you

please, as punishment for the neglect of

the laws of health and of opportunities

for being happy. In olden times these

sufferings were believed to be especially

provided for the punishment of sin. In

these modern days we leave off the

special features and accept as a fact that

all such punishment was decreed when

the laws governing life, health, happi•

nese and prosperity were enacted.

You may therefore make up your mind

that whatever comfort and enjo7ment

you get out of existence you will have to

work for, and work alongthe lines where

they lie; and whatever health you are

blessed with and rejoice in you will pre-

serve only by conformity to the plain

laws of life.
Meanwhile, let this little poem from

The New York Sun teach you a mtich

needed lesson:
SOMEWHERE BETWEEN.

Between the daybreak and the sun,
Between what's doing and undone,
`Twixt what is lost and what is won.

The span of life we see;
Between the thinking and the deed,
Between the asking and the need,
'Twixt those who follow and those who lead,

I find myself and thee.

Between our hopes which shine afar
Against life's sky like some bright star,
And fate's most stern, relentless bar,

All joys and woes exist;
So, if our lives, which seem so bright.
Should be obscured by some dark night,
Remember there's a brighter light

No darkness can resist.

Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis., says: "I
have only taken four doses of your Kid-
ney and Bladder Pills and they have
done for ine more than any other medi-
cine has ever done. I am still taking the
pills as I want a perfect cure." Mr. Bar-
ber refers to DeWitt's Kidney and Blad-
der Pills. They are sold by J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The President's Message.

Washington, Jan. 31.-Never in the

recollection of the oldest official or Con-

gressman at the Capitol has a Presiden-

tial message caused the sensation that

attended the reading to-day of the spe-

cial message sent in by President Roose-

velt.
In the message the President recom-

mended the re-enactment of the employ-

ers' liability ;avs so as to make it come

within the constitutional limits laid down

by the United States Supreme Court, the

passing of a law to correct the abuse of

injunctions, amendment of the Sherman

net, and the passage of other laws, re-

lating to corporations which he has here-

tofore urged on Congress.
The greater part of the message was

taken up with a justification of his policy

in dealing with corporations and trusts,

and the methods used by officials of his

Administration to bring law-breakers to

justice. The laws which he desires en-

acted, he says, are all connected and rep-

resent a "campaign against privilege."

In the House the scene during the

reading was unprecedented. As the clerk

proceeded applause occasionally broke
out., but as the strong language and vig-

orous points in the denunciation of the

"criminal rich" and "predatory wealth"

were reached, the enthusiasm of both

sides of the chamber broke all bounds

and members leaped to their feet, cheer-

ing and waving handkerchiefs.

Numerous members were heard audi-

bly to exclaiin "Most unusual l" "This

is red-hot !" etc. The President's vig-

orous denunciation of wrongdoers was

greeted with loud applause, and was his

defense of Federal Judges who punish

offenders for violations of the law.
The frequency of the applause in-

creased as the reading proceeded. The

hum of conversation over the niesseg•
subsided and the members followed

every word. But the climax came when

the reading was concluded. Without re-

gard to party the members loudly ap-

plauded, cheered, thumped their desks

and gave other evidences of their ap-

proval of the document. After a mo-

mentary silence the applause broke out

again, several members, including many

Democrats, rising from their seats and

clapping their hands.

The following are the most important

expressions and recommendations of the

message;
"No gloom need be ever felt over the

panic. There is no nation so absolutely

sure of ultimate success than ORM.

The business distress, so far as it is due

to loeal and world-wide causes, is due

to the speculative folly and flagrant dis-

honesty of a few then of great wealth.

New conditions snake it necessary to

shackle cunning as in the past we have

shackled force.
The Administration is not engaged in

an assault on property, but strenuously

upholds the rights of property.

Certain wealthy men have, during the

past few months, made it apparent that

they have banded together to overthrow

and discredit all who honestly adminis-

ter the law and to prevent any additional

legislation that would restrain them.

The attac's upon the Administration

are made principally in the intetest of

the Standard Oil and Trust and of cer-

tain notorious railroad combinations.

In their campaign against the Gov-

ernment representatives of certain great

moneyed interests have scattered broad-

cast from the Atlantic to the Pacific ad-

vertisements attacking the Administra-

tion's policy of warring against success-

ful dishonesty.

The only way to counteract the move-
;
silent in which these men are engaged is

Why Refer
to Doctors
Because we make medicines
for them. We tell them all
about Ayer's Cherry :-'ctoral,
and they prescribe it for
coughs, colds, bronchitis, con-
sumption. They trust it. Then
you can afford to trust it.
AA your owil doctor.

Thotez;t kind of r. testimonial -
" Sold for over sixty years."

infelearsusTA•

Made= C. Aver Zi.el.r.j711. Maar.

SMZSAPAkILLA.

yersPnL1IIAIR VIGOR.

We have no secrete! We pubAsh

the formu:as of all our mediate...

Aver's Pills greativ aid the Cherry
,Pectoral in breaking up a cold.

to make public what they have done in

the and what they seek to acconi-p 

RECOMMENDATIONS.

In some form the Federal Government

should exercise supervision over the

financial operations of our interstate

railroads.
There should be such action better to

secure control over the great business

concerns engaged in interstate commerce

and especially over the great common

carriers. The Interstate Commerce Com-

mission should be provided with the

means to make a physical examination

of any road.
There should be measures taken to

prevent at least the grosser forms of .

gambling in stocks and commodities.

It Is desirable to have measures enact-

ed to restrain stock watering and over-

capitalization.
Railways be permitted to form traffic

associations for the purpose of confer-

ring about and agreeing upon rates, reg-

ulations and practices affecting inter-

state business in which the menibers of

the association are mutually interested.

This does not mean that they should be

given the right to pool their earnings or

their traffic.
The attempt in this (Sherman anti-

trust) law to provide in sweeping terms

against all combinations of whatever

character, if techinaclly in restraint of

trade as such restraint has been de-

tined by the Courts must necessarily be

either futile or mischievous, and some-

times both. A new law should correct

that portion of the Sherman law which

prohibits all combinations of this char-

acter.

The Army Filling Up.

Patriotism is a refuge of the unem-

ployed. Since the financial panic and

the resultant stoppage of work in mines

and mills the recruiting stations for the

army have been overrun with men

anxious to enlist. Recruits are sent to

the coast artillery stations and to fill up

the depleted ranks of infantry and cav-

alry regiments as. fast as they can be

trained and fitted for service. Only

healthy, able-bodied men are accepted.

The marine corps has been supplied

with recruits almost to ite required

strength. As enlistments in the army

are for a term of three years, a more

than temporary relief will be afforded

through enlistment for under-employ-

ment in various industries. The army

is likely to be, for the first time since

the Spanish war, supplied with a full

complement of men.-Hagerstoten Mail.

Neglected Colds Threaten Life.

(From the Chicago Tribune.)

" • Do,i't trifle with a cold,' is good
advice for prudent men and women. It
may be vital in the case of a child.
Proper food, good ventilation, and dry,
warm clothing are the proper safeguards
against colds. If they are maintained
through the changeable weather of au-
tumn, winter and spring, the chances of
a surprise from ordinary colds will be
slight.. But the ordinary light cold will
become severe if neglected, and a well
established ripe cold is to the germs of
diphtheria what honey is to the bee. The
greatest menace to child life at this sea-
son of the year is the neglected cold."
Whether it is a child or adult, the cold
slight or severe, the very best treatment
that can be adopted is to give Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It is safe and
sure. The great popularity and im-
mense sale of this preparation has been
attained by its remarkable cures of this
ailment.. A cold never results in pneu-
monia when it is given. For sale by R.
S. McKinney. druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The Editorial Page.

The editorial page should be a public

forum. It should not fear to give both

sides of a cause. A just position is not

injured by free discussion. Fairness ap-

peals to the sentiment of all tnen and

women. A proper respect for the ideas

of others in the handling of an argument

causes theni to give audience. Mere at-

tack does not carry the citadel of reason.

Force without truth and right behind it,

whether in guise of war or persecution

or abuse, never changed an opinion in
all the centuries.
The editorial page should be reserved

for the expression of opinions. These
opinions should be based upon truth and
right. It is wise to give due weight to
public sentiment, but public sentiment is
sometimes based upon misinformation
or false premises, and when public sen-
timent conflicts with the truth and the
right it. is the duty of the molder of an
editorial page to make the facts clear,
point out tne fallacies and render a true
conclusion. Like all things else, public
sentiment changes. The trimmer and
the truckler who always seek to bend be-
fore the temporary hue end cry, whether
right or wrong, fails of his duty either in
the field of newspaper work or states-
manship, and in time his influence wanes
and he finds himself bereft of popular
confidence and esteem.
An editorial page guided by truth and

right is subservient to no particular in-
terest. It has no predilections for any
so called class. It has no animosity for
any PO called class. It has no prejudice
that would lead it to attempt to alter or
wipe away a fact. Its discussions of pol-
itical and public questions are courteous
dignified and positive. It, approves with-
out wasted flattery. It rebukes without
a.bu se .
An opinion should never appear any-

where in a newspaper except on the edi-
torial page. There it can be found or
avoided. It does not trespass itself upon
the reader of news where it may be un-
welcome and its weight may be impair-
ed. One fact standing alone and so
clearly and positively stated as to be
recognized as a fact needs no grab to
make it powerful. It can be stated in a
way to-add to its interest and attractive-
ness, or it may be commented upon in a
way to impress it more upon the reader
upon the editorial page, or the expres-
sion of influedtial risen may .oe quoted in
its indorsement by interviews or other-
wise; but, recognized by the public as a
fact, it cannot be surpassed in its essen-
tial strength by any editorial that can be
written -P. C. ELLIS, in American
Press.

When the baby is cross and has you
worried and worn out you will find that
a little Cascasweet, the well known
remedy for babies and children, will
quiet the little one in a short time. The
ingredients are printed plainly on the
bottle. Contains no opiates. Sold by .1.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Hesson's Department Store.
Last Reduction

on Winter Goods

Bed Blankets.
$6.00 Blankets, at $4.99

5.00 3.99, , ,,
4.25 ,, 3.49

3.25 ,• ,. 2.49

2.00 •• 66 1.60

1.50 ., ,• 1.25

.50 „ .45

Men's and Boys' Suits and Over-
coats, at Prices that will
pay you to buy now.

Horse Blankets

atbd Robes.

$6.90 Blankets, at $5.49

5.00 3.99

3.00 9.40

1.25 f 

'' 
1.00

10.00 Plush Robes, 7.99

6.00 4.99

5.00 3.99

Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Coats, at a Sacrifice.

Our Assortment in Dress Goods and Silks are

This line of Shoes is noted for comfort; note the rubber heel, flex- hard to surpass. at right prices.
ible cork inner sole.

These Shoes are damp-proof, self-conforming and noiseless.

The sole construction is original and unequalled; it consists of a

damp-proof iron wear outsole, a Patent Cushion Cork insole, which rests

on a solid bed of Antiseptic Wool Felt, forming a nest of luxurious com-

fort for each joint and toe.

Yields under the foot pressure, making walking a pleasure to the

most tender feet: it keeps the foot warm and dry as no other ever made

will do.

YOUNT'S

WE SELL ----avaci-7-

YOUNT'S

Alens "Whim] Komfort" Shoes
For Men and Women.

Men's -Kushion Komfort" Shoes, - $4.00
Ladies' "Kushion Komfort" Shoes, - $3.50

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,
TANEYTOVVN, MARYLAND

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TAN EYTOWN, MD. --

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent.. payable on and
after September 101h.

Total Assets,, $361,864.27

Note the Progress of this Bank In the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1904 $352,944.58.
Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52.
Feb.'s), 1906  431,179.68.
Feb. 9, 1907   473,300.04.
August 9, 1907.............609,355.91

Feb. 9, 1904.... ........ $346,794.53.
Feb. 9, 190.5 . . . . • .. '1' .... 363,190.84.
Feb. 9, 1906  424,944.85.
Feb. 9, 1907 479 167.13.

i August 9, 1907  517,993.26

Capital and Surplus $50,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.
Discounts Business Notes, Makes Loans on approved security.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of
every description-as Receiver, Trustee, Adniinistrator, Executor,
Assignee or Guardian. Collections promptly attended to.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof
Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place
-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. -
dliW. E. REINDOLLAR, President. J. .1. W HAVER, Vice-President
GEORGE H. BIRNIE, Cashier. EDWIN It. sitA itEi"rs.
G. WA Unlit W I LT, A ss't Cashier. MA RTIN H ESs.
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Correct Silverware
Correct in character, design and

workmanship-is as necessary as
dainty china or fine linen if you
would have everything in good
taste and harmony.

1847 ROGERS BROS:
knives, for.,J, spoons and fancy pieces
tor table use are "correct" and Can be
purchased *rem leading dealers every.
where. 

about the genuine.
International Silver Co., Meriden, Cone.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
--OF

Valuable Real Estate,
IN HARNEY, MD.

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit I ourt
for Carroll County, in Cause No. 4392. Equi-
ty, wherein John D. Hessen and others are
plaintiffs, and Emma .1. Smith and others are
defendants, the uniersigned Trustee will sell
at Public Saln on the premises, in Harney,

; Carroll County, Md.. on
MONDAY, PEBRUARY i0th., WS,

at 1 o'clock, p m., all that parcel of land.
containing ONE HA IF A ('RE, meteor ICS14,
and Improved by a large Two Story

FRAME LDI NG, ,
formerly used as a Hotel; be-
ing the same property of

_ which Daniel Ilesson died
seized anti possessed. This property is \ ery
desirably located, either for a dwelling or
business, and is in a good state of repair.
TERMS.- One-third cash on day of sale or

upon ratification thereof by said Court: the
balance in two equal payment, of one and
two years each, the deferred payments to be
secured by the notes of the purchaser, with
approved security, bearing interest from day
of sale; or an cash at the option of the pur-
chaser. A cash deposit of $50.00 will be re-
quired on day of sale.

JOHN D. HESSDN, Trustee.
Michael E. Walsh. Solicitor.
Wm. 'I'. Smith. Alia. 1-1841

Our Special Notice Column.
Is a clearing house for all sorts of sur-

plus property, as well as for "Wants,"

articles "Lost" and "Found," and im-

portant notices in general. Even to

those who do not patronize it,it is worth

the cost of a year's subscription for the

information it carries.

You Want full Value

for Your Money
I When Buying Flour.

You will certainly receive
this if you confine your
purchases to

White Dove
FLOUR.

Every sack guaranteed.

For sale by all Up-to-date Grocers.

Manufactured by-

J. H. Allender,
York Road, Md.

FOR LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTIONS.

All CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL,

AnouEssTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE
121IN. CAPITOL ST. WASHINGTON,D.C.

1-11-3inci

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber has

obtained from the irphans` Court. of Carroll
County, in Md., letters of administration up-
on the estate of

PRUDENCE V. SIX,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claimA against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scriber, on or before the 18th. day of July,
NOS; they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hands this 18th. day of

January, MM.
IIANNAH S. HECK,

AdmInistratrix

Use our

Special Notice Column

For Small Ads.

A Full Assortment of Calicoes, Ginghams,
Muslins and Sheetings-just what you want in
getting ready for house-keeping.

• We are now showing a full line of Eaarneled
Ware, in Blue, Green and Gray, at lower prices
than ever, quality considered.

D. J. 11-1ESSON.

foulz's Horse & Cattle POwder
A Standard for 50 Years.

Its Reliability and Purity are everywhere known and
its fidticiency for conditioning and Curing Animals of
Diseases has DCA el' been equaled. It cures Chronic
Cough, Influenza, Ile:ties. 11 Me- Bound, Indigestion, Con-
stipation. and all stomach troubles. It restores lost ap-

petite and Increases Ow assimilation. I -t asslts-in_fattening and increases the quantity of
milk and cream.

routz'sliuperior Poultry rood 25c per pkg.
route's Perfect Lice Powder 25c
route's Certain Worm Powder 50c ..
route's Certain Kolik Cure 50c
route's Liniment 
route's Healing Powder, for Collar Galls. etc I55Gc 'I; kit

Every article of our manufacture is guaranteed and boars C. S.
of Imitations which are now on the market :

Sold everywhere-

Serial No. 217. Beware

At Taneytown. Md. - - _ - - ROBERT lei.
THE DAVID E. FOLTZ GOMPANY.

12-21-s-iyr Baltimore, Md.

A
Winter
Luxury

A Good Hot Water Bottle
We liaVe them-one and two

quart sizes.

Reliable goods-prices, one

dollar and upwards.

TOOTH BRUSHES
are always seasonable. We have

a nice line, also a good assort-

ment of popular Tooth Powders

and Dentifrice.
6,10•11•11•1•11•MINIMIN•

Robt. S. McKinney,
DRUGGIS I,

Taneytown,

McKINNEY.

In Regard to the (hat
Profit in lime to the Farmer.
The LeGore Combination of Lime

is said by practical farmers to pay at the
following rate. One ton of lime, before
it is worn out,will bring to life or release
plant food enough to produce:

1 ton of wheat worth $ 20.00
21 tons corn 50.00
4 tons of hay „ 40.00

-
110.00

Cost of 1 ton of lime about 4.00

This will leave as a profit to
fanner $108.(N)

flow can the fart»ers afford to put off
liming and expect to make up the great
lose in their future crops? The LeGore
Combination of Lime is guaranteed to
show paying results for twenty years. If
the farmers lime for grass, wisest and
corn, they will grow good crops and lay
the foundation for permanent improve-

! ment. The farmer makes more clear
I money by the use of one ton of linie
than the manufacturer does from the
sale of 100 tons. Putting off liming is
like putting off doing what is right-the
longer you wait the harder it will go. It
does not pay to put out any crop with-
out liming if the field has not had any
lime for 4 or 5 yours.

If the farmers wish to groe abundant
)Md. crops of wheat,grass and corn profitably,

they must use a good combination of
' the salts of 'line.
I Orders should be given to the ware-
house people early, or send direct to-

.1!11111166

A Few Specials
Space will only permit us to men-
tion a few of the many articles
which we are selling at greatly
Reduced Prices.

Graniteware.
We have just received two Granitewa e

Assortments-one in blue and white,
and the other in grey-ahich we are
-tiling at 10c each. The assertments
sensist of large Wash Basins, 1-Gal
Buckets, Pudding Pans, Berlin Kettles,
Dippers, etc., which are all firsts. We
do not handle the cheap ware, which
does not give satisfaction.

Our 5c and 10c Table.
We have also started a Sc and 10c

Table, on which we have articles to the
valise of 50c, which are yours for the
asking, for only 10c. There is no use 1,,
tell you whet the articles are, but call
a

ifi 

mid see thm Ie and you will be sure to 

Post Cards and Albums.
We have laid in a large supply of

Post Cards and Post Card Albums,
which we know is the largest in town.
5000 Post Cards to select from. We have
he goods and can prove our assertions.
Post Cards, froin lc to 10c; Post Al-

, burns, from 10c to $2.50.

Valentines.
We have them in all varieties, from lc

to $1.25 each. Also a fine assortment of
Valentine Post Cards.
We will only mention one article in

our Grocery Department, and will ask
you to try a package of our "Dandy
Cup" Coffee. which we are selling at
13c per pound.

J. T. KOONTZ.

Fine Mill for Sale.
A Fine Mill situate on the Manocacy,

known as the Stonesifer mill, is for sale.
This mill is in good condition, best of
roller process machinery, with good L. K. BIRELY. General Agent,

trade, capacity 24 barrels. A concrete C. &P. Telephone. Middleburg. Md.

dam makes it a most desirable property, sl" 
giving an abundance of water with good
water power. A new Paw mill with
separate race for saw mill, good house
and stable,hog pen and other out-build-
ings. For terms apply to

GETTYSBURG WATER CO.,
9-7-t f W. H. O'Neal, Pres.

LeGore Combination Lime Co.,

LeGORE, MD. 8-17,0

Littlestown Carriage Works.

MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriazes, linzgles
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.

FIN

Dayton, McCall, Jagger
•••••WAGONS.

Repairing Promptly Done!
Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber has

obtained from the Orphans' Court 01 Carroll
County, in Md., letters testamentary upon the
estate of

TOBIAS H. ECKENRODE,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having clahns against the deceased, are here
by warned to exhibit the same, with the vouch-
ers properly authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the lath. day of July, 1905;
they may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hands this 18th. (lay of

January, MK
JOHN H. DIFFEND A L,

1-18-4t Executor

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll I minty, in Md., letters of administra-
tion upon the estate of

MARGARET A. ENGLAR,
hits of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scriber, on or before the 25th. day of July
114138; they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand this 25th. day of Jan-

uary, 1908.
PRESTON B. BNGLA,R,

1-25-41 Administrator.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, NOTES,
MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS.

These blanks always on hand at the

RECORD office, for the use of Magistrates

and others;
Mortgages, single copy,

3 copies,
41

single copy,
6 copies,
12 "

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
66 • 35 "

100 "
Bill of Sale, per copy,

" 12 copies,
Chattel Mottgages, per copy,

10 copies,
Summons for debt, 15 copies,

ti 61 25 61

Deeds,

I/ 41 II 50 Is

Commitments (same as Sum. for Dbt)
Fi Fa,
Skate Warrants, " "
Sum. for Witnesses 25 copies, .10

.18
Notice to Quit, 25 " .15

.25

.15

.25

.10

.10

.25

.50

.05

.25
' .45
.05
.10
.25
.02

Put out on Trial
Free of Charge. In-
vites Competition.
Easiest Running
Washing Machine on
the Market.
Agents Wanted.

50 Al

50

Probates, 50 in Pad,
100

Receipt Books, with stub,

Type-writer paper, 8x104. in four
grades, in any quantity.

The above blanks will be mailed, free
of charge, when orders amount to 259 or
esore, and are accompanied with cash.

.20

.03

.25

.10

.15

.25

it II 66 It

11 41



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week

Beginning Feb. 9, 1908.
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.

Topic -Ministering to strangers and the
alck.-Matt. xxv, 31-46.

The life of Christ was a life of min-
istering. He Himself said, "The Son
of Man came not to be ministered un-
to, but to minister and to give His life
u ranson. for many." The supreme
service that Christ rendered unto the
work! was the giving of Himself on
the cross "as a ransom for many," but
He who gives the greatest was also
willing to give the least, and during
His public ministry Christ gave Him-
self in service to His fellow men. The
sacred historian tells us that "He went
about doing good." In this respect, as
in all others, Christ is to be our ex-
ample. In His name we are to be kind
to strangers and to visit the sick.
The "stranger and the sick" refers,

af course, to those outside of our own
households. Yet we need to remember
that in our wider service for Christ we
are not to neglect the members of our
own family circles. Christ believed in
beginning at home in all things. He
collie first to His own people, then to
the world. He healed Peter's wife's
mother when she was sick with the
fever. He visited Martha and Mary
when Lazarus died. On the cross He
provided for the future of Mary, His
mother. Contrary to the spirit of
Christ, many Christians speak kind
words to strangers and harsh ones at
home. They can carry flowers to the
distant sick, but not a blossom to a
loved one sick in their own household.
Many a inan's work in the slums and
many a woman's zeal in foreign mis-
sions is entirely discounted by the well
known fact that they neglect their
own homes. This is a false conception
of Christianity. Christianity begins at
home and widens from that as a center
or it has no beginning. Young people
think no less of the wants and needs
of outsiders, but think more of anxious
fathers and wearied mothers who are
giving their lives for you, and, while
ministering to others, do not neglect to
minister unto them by kind words and
deeds and thoughtful care for their
needs and desires.
But, while Christianity begins at

home, it should not end there. Some
people make this mistake. They have
no interests beyond their own fire-
sides. Lazarus may starve at their
gates so their tables are well supplied.
A neighbor may be sick. but what is
that to them if only there be no sick-
ness among those dear to them? But
this is not the spirit of true Christian-
ity. Our sympathy, prayers and min-
istries are to embrace the stranger and
the sick beyond our own doors, even
to the uttermost parts of the earth.
Strangers visiting our churches and
isndeavor prayer meeting are to be
welcomed. The stranger to God is to
be led to Him through Jesus Christ.
The unsaved strangers across the seas
and in our own land are to have the
gospel sent to them. The sick are
especially to be the objects of our care.
To be sick is grievous enough, but to
be sick and unremembered and un-
visited makes the heart sick in addi-
tion to the body. Sin sick souls are
to be led to Christ. In a word, in the
name of Christ and for His sake let
us be polite and kind to all and
thoughtful of the rights, the feelings
and the needs of all. Then Christ
can say to us. "Well done."

BIBLE READINGS.
Matt. iv, 1-11; x, 40-42; xx, 28; Luke

I. 53; Gen. xviii, 1-8; Luke xxiv, 28-35;
Rom. YU, 9-21; Heb. xiii, 1, 2; Jas. v,
14, 15; Gal. vi, 9, 10.

Fellowship in Christian Endeavor.
General Secretary Shaw in his bien-

nial report says: Let us stand by our
fellowship, interdenominational, inter-
national and interracial, blest of God
and blessing men.
One of the grandest tributes ever

paid to Christian Endeavor is that giv-
en by those who are opposed to any
union of the churches, even of the
broken fragments of the same denomi-
nation, when they say that Christian
Endeavor is responsible for the present
spirit of union so manifest in many
quarters. We accept the responsibility
and thank God that we have been
counted worthy to help on the glorious
consummation of that day of which the
lamented Dr. Dickinson sung:
0 golden day, so long desired.
Born of a darksome night,

The waiting earth at last is fired
By thy resplendent light.

And, haelc, like Memnon's morning chord,
Is heard from sea to sea

This song: One Master. Christ the Lord,
And brethren all are we.

The noises of the night shall cease,
The storms no longer roar;

The factious foes of God's own peace
Shall vex His church no more. ,

A thousand thousand voices sing
The surging harmony:

One Master, Christ; one Saviour King,
And brethren all are we.

Sing on, ye chorus of the morn,
Your grand Endeavor strain

Till Christian hearts, estranged and torn,
Blend in the glad refrain,

And all the church, with all its powers,
In loving loyalty,

Shall sing: One Master, Christ, is ours.
And brethren all are we.

0 golden day, the age's crown,
Alight with heavenly love,

Rare day in prophecy renown,
On to thy zenith move.

When all the world with one accord
In full voiced unity

Shall sing: One Master, Christ our Lord,
And brethren all are we.
Let us work and pray that the time

may soon come when Christian En-
deavor shall unite the young people of
all denominations and when, in loy-
alty to our own church and in fellow-
ship with others, we shall win and
train for Christ and His church the
young people of the whole wide world.

Endeavor.
Its mighty arm is long enough;
Young Christian hearts are strong enough;
Its noble name-Endeavor. ,

-Irish Endeavorer.

Way of the World.
"A man is liable not to git muchcredit in this world," said Uncle Eben."If you's prosperous dey'll mos' likelysay you has tno' luck dun sense, an' ifyou's unprosperous de_y'll say youdidn't hab much of either."-Washing-ton Star.

In mixing a mustard poultice add the
white of an egg instead of water.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson VI.-First Quarter, For

Feb. 9, 1908.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, John iv, 1-42.
Memory Verses, 23, 24-Golden Text,
John vii, 37-Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright. 1907, by American Press Association.]

Let us remember in every lesson in
this gospel just why the Spirit wrote
it (chapter xx, 31) and note the desired
end in verse 42 of our lesson, "Now we
believe and know that this is indeed
the Christ, the Saviour of the world."
The witnesses have only to bear faith-
ful testimony to Him, and the Spirit
by whom we witness will care for His
own word and make it to accomplish
the purpose of God. We must know
Him as the Bridegroom, the one to
whom the Father hath given all things
and the Spirit without measure, the
Messiah of Israel, who will surely ful-
fill all that is written of Him and in
due time bring the kingdom (iii, 26-36).
All who truly receive Him have life,
but on all others the wrath of land'
abideth.
In the daily life of every fully sus,

rendered child of God there is a "muse;
needs go" for every step and a "need
be" for every event (verse 4; I Pet.
I, 6), that the plan of God may be
wrought out and the individual fitted
for the service of the kingdom.
Sychar and Shechem and Jacob's

well take us back to Gen. xii, 6; xxxiit
18-20; Josh. xxiv. 32, and set us think-
ing of many things in the purpose of
God, some fulfilled in the past and
some yet to be. We have an illustra-
tive fulfillment in our lesson of those
words of Jacob in Gen. xlix, 22. "Jo-
seph is a fruitful bough by a well
whose branches run over the wall."
As Jesus sits by Jacob's well He is
very near to the place where Joseph's
body lay buried, and he reached over
the Samaritan wall that day to find
this woman and through her many
others. There is a larger fulfillment to
be seen in the future, and also of that
other saying of Jacob's, "From thence
is the Shepherd, the Stone of Israel."
According to John's way of reckon-

ing time, the hour when Jesus sat thus
on the well would be our 6 in the
morning, the same as in chapter xix,
14, for it was not unusual for Him to
rise a great while before day. His
true humanity is seen in His being
wearied and thirsty and hungry in his
longing for fellowship of those whom
He had chosen and in many other
ways. He was in all points tempted
like as we are, yet without sin. While
the disciples went to the city to buy
meat He was left alone, and then
corneal this woman, never dreaming
that this was to be to her the day of
all days in her history, the day when
she would meet her Creator and Re-
deemer and receive Him as her own,
but He who notes a sparrow's fall had
foreseen it all. In last week's lesson
we saw His divine wisdom in dealing
with a moral, upright, religious man,
and now we see the same wisdom in
dealing with this sinful woman, for
this man receiveth sinners.
He began by asking of her a favor,

and each of His seven sayings has in
it a fullness like the fullness of God.
for "in Him dwelleth all the fullness
of the Godhead bodily" (Col. ii, 9), and
some of that fullness is manifest in
every word of His. Water is a topic
which leads us from the river in Eden
to the river of Rev. =II, and even in
the restoration story of Gen, i, we find
on the second day waters above and
waters below, as we do also in Jer.
II, 13. But here we have most fully
the water of earth and the heavenly
living water, which when received
becomes in the true believer a well of
water filling him and refreshing
others. The remarks of the woman in,
reply to the Saviour's sayings are
about as foolish as were the words of
Nicodemus. for she, too. is only a nat-
ural person, seeing things with natural
eyes. After He interested her in this
water, of which she had never before
heard. He then began to show her her-
self, or. as S. D. Gordon says in his
"Sychar Revival," to show her the un-
derside of the plank where were all
manner of slimy, creeping things. She
began to be uneasy under such search-
ing and would fain turn the conversa-
tion, but He held her until He said to
her, "I am the Messiah" (verses 25, 26).
Then, having seen Him and heard Him,
she went to tell others, "Come, see a
man. • * • the Christ." Thus she be-
lieved, and many others because of her
testimony, and many more because of
His own words to them, for because
of their entreaties He abode with them
two days. Andrew brought Simon.
Philip brought Nathanael, this woman
brought others, but what of those who
never seem to bring any or even care
to? By the Spirit the ambition of
Paul was "by all means to save some."
"not seeking his own profit, but the
profit of many, that they might be
saved" (I Cor. ix. 22; a. 33).
The disciples were surprised that the

Saviour seemed no longer to be either
hungry or thirsty, and His reply must
have perplexed them: "I have meat to
eat that ye know not of. • • • My meat
Is to do the will of Hhn that sent
Me, and to finish His work" (verses
32, 34). He is still saying to us verses
35. 36. but have we ears to hear, or
are they dull of hearing? Are
we coveting the fruit unto life eternal.
fruit unto holiness, fruit unto the glory
of God, fruit that may abound to our
account (verse 36. Rom. vi. 22; vii. 4;
Phil. i. 11; iv, 17). or, although saved,
are we still given to minding e4rthly
things?

When on Tour.
Papa-Aim, my boy, the old days were

the best! Then we did our courting,
walking in the country lanes, gathering
buttercups and daisies.
Son-Why, pop! We go courting in

the country lanes just the same today,
otny instead of walking we go in autos
-ad instead of gathering daisies we
gather momentuxu.-Town and Coun-
try.
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Don't neglect your cough. 
0

0 
0sge Statistics show that in New York City 0

0 
0

0 
alone over 200 people die every week from 

0iCp consumption. 
0

0 
0

0 And most of these consumptives might 00 
0Ce be living now if they had not neglected the gag

0 warning cough. 0
0 

0'
0 

4C•
0 

You know how quickly Scott's 
0

0 Emulsion enables you to throw off a 0
0cough or cold.

ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $1.00.

OC•004:000.0004•000000010400

Martyrs to Etiquette.

It is astonishing how many strange
mediaeval forms of etiquette have sur-
vived to rank among the greatest tribu-
lations of royal families at this time.
When the present King of Spain was a
child of 7 he was playing in the palace
at Madrid and pitched headlong down
the great marble staircase. Undoubted-
ly he would have been killed had not a
footman standing on one of the landings
rushed forward and caught him. The
next moment the footman realized with
horror that he had committed a serious
crime by laying hands on his sovereign.
The stern laws of etiquette at the

court compelled his dismissal in disgrace,
despite the gratitude of the Queen and
the royal family. The Queen mother,
however, gave the inan a sum of money,
with an annuity for life, and appointed
him a gamekeeper on one of tier private
estates. But he was never again quite
the same. He could never forget the
disgrace that his absentmindedness had
brought upon him.
The same rule of etiquette was re-

sponsible for the death of a Queen of
Siam, wife of the present King, who so
munificently celebrated his birthday in
Homburg recently. The present Queen
of Siam, by the way, is the King's half-
sister, was formerly only the second
Queen, and another half sister of the
King shared his throne as principal wife
and first Queen. She perished almost 20
years ago. While embarking one even-
ing on board her state barge foi a trip
on the River Menton, on the shores of
which Bangkok is built, she fell over-
board.
For anyone except the King to touch

her in attempting her rescue would have
constituted a violation of the laws of
etiquette, punishable with death in its
most horrible form. And it happened
that the King was not there. Nobody
could see a way of rescuing the Queen
without laying hands on her, and the
attendants had too much regard for their
own lives to take any chances at hero-
isin. They gazed down at the flounder-
ing, shrieking Queen and discussed the
etiquette for the occasion. After a while
the shrieks ceased, and the discussion
was changed to the rules of etiquette
connected with the fishing out of her
body. The court mourned the death of
the Queen many days; but there was
one consolation-the rules of etiquette
had been observed to the letter.
Etiquette has always been an awe-in-

spiring influence at the court of Russia,
and by no one was its details more rig-
idly obseived than by Prince Gortscha-
koff, who was Prime Minister under
Alexander II. One day Lord Dnfferin
asked the Prince whether the Emperor's
cold was better. With bowed head and
eves half closed the Prime Minister re-
plied in a reverent voice: "His Majesty
has deigned to feel a little better this
morning." The Duke de Morny, half-
brother of Napoleon III, and Ambassa-
dor to Russia, said of Gortschakoff that
lie seemed to purr when he spoke of any
creature at court, even of the Grand
Olga's monkey.
The royal court of France used to be a

great place for etiquette. Louis XIV
once caught a severe cold owing to the
fact that on his arising from his bed one
cold morning the Lord of the Chamber,
whose duty it was to hand him his
shirt, happened to be absent. Not one
of the numerous courtiers present had
the courage to transgress etiquette by
handing the garment to the shivering
momma rch.

On the Cooking of Meat.

When preparing a roast for the oven,
wipe it with a wet cloth and trim off any
superfluous ends. If the meat is lamb or
mutton, look it over carefully for hairs
os hits of wool which would impart a
strong, disagreeable odor to the meat.
As salt tends to draw out the juices, it
should not be used until the meat is
ready to go in the oven-sonic prefer to
wait until it is half done. Dredge well
with flour, then place the meat on a rack
in the dripping-pan; this allows the heat
to reach it from all sides. Place at once
in the oven, which is, of course, at the
proper roasting heat. It is well to place
some of the trimmings of fat in the
in the bottom of the pan to give an
abundance for basting. In fifteen min-
utes, draw the pan toward the oven
door, and with a large, long-handled
spoon dip up some of the liquid fat in
the pan and ladle or "baste" it over the
meat until top and sides are moistened.
Do this as quickly as possible, push
hack the pan, and close the oven. Re-
peat the basting process every fifteen
minutes at least. as such frequent bast-
ing makes the meat more juicy. Should
the oven be so hot that the fat in the pan
is in danger of burning, a little boiling
water may be added to avert trouble,
and the heat may then be reduced slight-
ly. Should meat or a projecting bone
seem likely to burn, cover with a twist
or flat piece of paper.
The time required for roasting varies

slightly according to the meat. In all
cases ten minutes for heating through at
first is allowed. Beef needs from twelve
to sixteen minutes to the pound, a :cord-
ing as it is desired rare or well done;
mutton fourteen to eighteen minutes.
Veal and pork must always he well done,
and from twenty to twenty-five minutes
a pound is necessary.
When the meat is done, transfer it to

a hot platter. Pour off and put aside
(for other cooking) all but a couple of
tablespoonfuls of the fat in the pan. To
what reniains add two tablespoonfuls of
dry flour and place the pan over the
lire, stirring until it is well browned.

idually add a pint of boiling water,
stirring until smoothly thickened. Add
seasoning to taste, boil up once, and
strain into a boat. This is a good every-
day gravy, not a tine sance.-Froni an
an article by C rnm 1 a Bedford in the
Cooking Circle of The Circle for Feb-
ruary.

Everything taken into the stomach
should be digested folly within a certain
time. When you feel that your stomach
is not in good order, that the Mod you
have eaten is not being digested, take a
good, natural digestant that will do tile
work the digestive juices are not doing.
The beet remedy known to-day for all
stomach troubles is Kodol, which is guar-
anteed to give prompt relief. It is a
natursl digestant; it digests what you
eat, it is pieasatit to take and is sold here
by J. McKellir Lruggist, Taneytown,

Training Horses For War.

Germany needs 1,000,000 horses for
cavalry and artillery to put her colossal
torces in i he field; France requires prob-
ably 750,000. and even Great Britain
needed as many as 23,000 in South Africa
%idle she was fighting the Boers.
Although England in peace time

Mounts only two-thirds of her cavalry
her horse bill amounts to about $400,000
a year-a figure which may be multiplied
by four or live for the German army.
In most countries omnibus, farm and

domestic horses are registered as being
available in time of war for miscellane-
ous service, and for this anything from
$30,000 to $150,000 a year may be paid
by a military nation.
France spends upward' of $600,000 a

year on horses for her great armies. As
a general rule,says a writer in the
the recruits are five years old and coat
$200 each.

Cavalry chargers vary from fifteen to
sixteen hands in height, and sharp rules
have been laid down about their shape,
action and treatment. There are regu-
lar schools where the raw four-legged
recruit is trained. His education em-
braces the fearless swimming of deep
and wide rivers.

It is extremely interesting to see a
thousand four-legged recruits drawn up
in a ring around the instructor, who
opens the proceedings with a sharp shot
from an army revolver. The animals
are taught to gallop fearlessly up to a
line or square of infantry who are blaz-
ing away with their rifles, of course
loaded with blank cartridges.

Lastly comes a charge upon batteries
of quick-firing cannon. It is worth not-
ing that when smokeless powder came
into general use it was found that thous-
antis of horses which would lace with-
out flinching the smoke of guns using
black powder balked and shied at the
sinister flash and roar of cordite and
melinite.
There appears to be as much individ-

uality among horses as among men.
Sotne take the flash and report very
quietly and are passed on to more severe
trials, while others rear and try to bolt
in abject terror.

'flue riding masters intrusted with the
education of these horses are specially
selected for their quietness, kindness,

courage, firmness and the absolute con-
fidence born of tried and consummate
horsemanship. Horses and man are
trained together in the various armies.
The French cavalry recruit goes

thro.igh no fewer than 112 separate les-
eons in revisions before he is considered
fit to get upon his horse, which is trained
simultaneously. Both are taught to
swim burdened with Tull equipment;
both are thoroughly accustomed to all
sorts of startling noises, from the crack
of a revolver to the ear splitting roar of
parked artillery.

Besides the riding School training,there
is also field v..ork across country with
steeplechasing, jumping dinner table, I
where a silver set feast has been spread.
Not PO much as a folded napkin must
be displaced by the flying leap of the
cavalryman right over the table. One
part of the charger's education shows
him how to lie prostrate on the field of
battle and shield his rider fro n hostile
bullets, as the latter crouches behind the
faithful creature.
So perfectly are cavalry horses trained

that every great war beholds the curious
speetacle of riderless horses galloping
to the charge in periect line. Thus at
Balaklava the front, rank of one regi-
ment was composed almost entirely of
riderless horses, their imasters having
been dropped by the Russian sharp-
shooters.

Making of Wills.

As will contests almost hivariably
know human nature in its least lovely
aspects, anything that will make them
less frequent is certainly to he desired.
Nevertheless, it is not altogether lamen-
table that few wills can it-and before
real and justifiable efforts to break them,
and possibly they are set aside so often,
not so much because lawyers do not
know how to put the testifier's desires
in strictly legal form as because the law
is recognizing and yielding to the half
unconscious feeling of the public-a
feeling steadily on the increase, by the
way-that when a man is dead a distri-
bution of his property according to
general principles of accepted equity is
on the whole better than a division de-
termined by his posthumously effective
preferences.
People sometimes do queer things in

making their wills. They are cheaply
generous with what they can use no
longer, and they take safe revenges for
wrongs, real or fancied, %idyl) they did
not dare to resent or, couldn't revenge
while alive. The man who doesn't want
to have his will broken can elude all
danger of that mishap by carrying out
most of his purposes before he dies. The
will in which an effort is made to do
"about the right, thing" by every body
with a real claim upon its maker's prop-
erty is rarely attacited and still more
rarely condemned as in part or whole
invalid, while the man who does his full
dots: in life as he toes along can usually
face with composure the possibility of
dying intestate.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy A
Favorite.

"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to any other for our children,"
says Mr. L. J. Woodbury, of Twining,
Mich. "It has also done the work for
us in hard colds and croup, and we take
pleasure in recommending it." For sale
by R. S. McKinney, druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

AMERICAN VARIETIES.
How a Fad Is Working Very Great In-

jury to Some of Them.
J. H. Drevenstedt in American Fan-

cier says: "A retrospect of the varie-
ties seen at many shows e past
twelve months indicates the 'drift to-
ward American varieties more strong-
ly than ever. Rhode Island Reds have
lade giant strides in many sections,

riot only in the number exhibited, but
in the great advancement seen in the
quality of the birds. The males are
still considerably in advance of the fe-
males as far as color is concerned, al-
though in the past few months we
have seen and handled a number of
hens and pullets, both single and rose
uomb, that were strictly high elites in
the evenness and richness of the stir-
face color, absence of mealineos and
shaftiug being a gratifying feature.
"Columbian Wyandottes are booming

and coming along at a great clip. The
beautiful Light Brahma markings are
now frequently seen in first class Co-
lombians, and the graceful Wyan-
dotte type is being rapidly approached.
This variety is bound to be very popu-
lar for years to come. It not only
pleases the eye for color, but 'catches
on' in shape.
"White '1Vyandottes are still leaders

in numbers at most shows, their popu-
larity being universal. Still, there has
been a falling off in some sections,
and we regret to say the quality is
not just as good as it might be or
what it was a few years ago-I. e., as
a whole. The craze for dead white
plumage regardless of shape, color of
skin and legs has worked injury to
this great fowl in certain sections.
Practical poultry raisers have com-
plained that the hens of some strains
lay inferior eggs, and not too many of
them, and that often the carcasses
dress white instead of yellow. That
some mighty poor stuff has been sent
out labeled White Wyandottes by ava-
ricious dealers is unfortunately true.
Some of the so called big egg strains
advertised by men who are taking ad-
vantage of the big boom in whites are
a libel on the breed, and buyers should
tight shy of such. There are many
reputable White Wyandotte breeders,
men who exhibit at the leading shows
and advertise in the leading poultry
papers, and these are the fanciers to
deal with. First class White Wyan-
dottes are in demand always and are
not too plentiful at any time."

Silver Duckwing Leghorn.
The illustration shows a very hand-

some specimen of the Silver Duck-
wing Leghorn male. This variety of
the Leghorn is very seldom seen, and
it is not even claimed that it is any
better from the standpoints of egg pro-
duction and hardiness than the whites
or the brown or even than the blacks.

But its plumage, like that of all the
Duckwings, is really beautiful, and,
what Is perhaps more to the point to
the average fancier, it is as easy to ob-
tain a large proportion of fine, speci-
mens of Silver Duckwing Leghorns as
of the whites of the same breed. For
that reason it is a particularly valuable
bird for the farmer as well as for the
"city lot" fancier.

New Dish Drainer.
A new dish drainer shaped like a

trough is of galvanized wire that fits
into an iron pau. The plates are put
in this directly from the soap suds,
the rinse water poured over and the
plates allowed to dry without wiping.

A pretty addition for the girl who
wears her hair rolled back from her
face and dresses it low in the back is
to tuck a rose and a few buds behind
the ear, corniecting them in a loop
fashion with narrow ribbons.

VERMONT GRANGE HISTORY.
Jonathan Lawrence, Organizer of the

First Grange In that State.
Almost 100 years ago was born the

man who established the first grange
in the state of Vermont. He was Jon-
athan Lawrence, born Dec. 7, 1808, at
St. Johnsbury. Next year the Order in
the Green Mountain State would dc
well to celebrate in appropriate man-
ner the one hundredth anniversary of
this pioneer's birth. By his influence
and effort Green Mountain grange No.
1 was organized at St. Johnsbury on
July 4, 1871. In November of that
year, or just thirty-six years ago, 0. H.
Kelley, then secretary of the national
grange, visited St. Johnsbury and gave
the necessary instructions in the un-
writteu work. Precisely one year aft-
er the organization of Green Mountain
grange Vermont state grange was
granted a charter and held its first
session with Green Mountain grange
with representatives from eight of the
thirteen subordinate granges then in
existence in the state. At the forth-
coming session of the Vermont state
grange there will be not far from 175
subordinate granges reported with a
membership of perhaps 15,000.
The first master of the Vermont

state grange was Eben P. Colton, who
afterward became lieutenant governor
of the state, and Charles J. Bell was
treasurer, who was governor of the
state in 1904-06. The present state
master is George W. Pierce of Bratth
boro, who was elected to the state sen-
ate in 1904 and who is looked upon as
a prominent candidate for gubernato-
rial honors in 1908 if he can be pre-
vailed upon to accept.

H. J. PATTERSON.
The New Master of the Maryland

State Grange.
One of the new men who will occupy

a seat in the next national grange
meeting is II. J. Patterson of College
Park. Md., master of the Maryland

state grange.
He succeeds the
late J. B. Ager
of Hyattsville,
Md., who was
taken ill soon
after the na-
tional grange
meeting at Den.
ver, Colo., last
year and from
that illness did
not recover.
The new mas-

ter has been a
member of the
Order for fifteen
years and for
thirteen years
was lecturer of

his home grange and for two years its
master. He has been secretary of the
executive committee of the state
grange for six yearn. He is an enthu-
siastic worker, and under his leader-
ship the grange of Maryland will en-
ter upon a new epoch of prosperity
and usefulness.

H. J. PATTERSON.

"SELLING TOGETHER."
A Practical Plan Wanted For Co-
operative Selling as Well as Buying.
National Master Bacheider says, "The

co-operative selling of farm products
has a legitimate field in grange work
and should be given more attention."
Who will devise a plan that will be
practical? The fact is there is no
more important problem facing the
grange today than this one of success-
fully "selling together." This sort of
co-operation is successfully carried on
only in a few isolated instances in the
grange. It may well look for sugges-
tions trout other organizations, as, for
instance, the Neosho (Mo.) Fruit Grow-
ers' association, the Sparta (Wis.) Fruit
Growers' association, the Hood River
(Ore.) Apple Growers' union, the Coun-
cil Bluffs- (Ia.) Grape Growers' associa-
tion, the Pentiville (Mich) Fruit Ship-
pers' association, the United States
Wheat Cmv vers' association, Spokane,
Wash.. and the various fruit growers'
associations in California.

Farmers Urged to Organize.
Secretary of State John S. Whalen

made a brief address on grange day
of the New York state fair. He ear-
nestly urged an organization of the
grange in every farming community
and believes that the state grange
should bear the same relation to the
farmer that the labor union does to
men who work in shop, factory or
mine. Farmers must co-operate for
mutual benefit, and he believes that
the farmer should be allowed to set a
fair price on products as much as the
city man does on his labor. He also
believes that the state should provide
a rural school educational system for
the young people who are interested in
agriculture.

An Editorial Suggestion.
The Boston Transcript, speaking of

improved state roads, ssys that "the
granges might accomplish more if they
bombarded congress less and gave
greater attention to interesting state
governmen 3." Something in that sug-
gestion worthy somebody's considera-
tion.

Never has there been so much grange
news printed or grange miscellany pub-
lished as now, and in the front rank
stand the newspapers of New York,
Maine and New Hampshire.

The national grange executive com-
mittee and other prominent grange
officials will attend the national con-
ference on trusts and corporations at
Chicago on Oct. 22-25.

J. W. DARROW.

DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve
is hest for cuts, burns, boils, bruises and
scratches. It is especially good for piles.
Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
wn. Md.

Give Chicks Charcoal.
IVhen chicks are fed mashes it is a

great benefit to them to add a little
powdered chart-ml to their feed. Have
the mash moist enough so the charcoal -
will stick. The chicks will soon learn
to like it and will eat the mixture as
readily as plain food. When they get
older, feed the charcoal alone and see
how they will eat it. It is a tine thing
to keep them healthy, for it is a great
corrective, preventing fermentation of
food in the crop, and for that reason
is a great aid in warding off bowel
complaint.-California Cultivator.

Predetermining the Sex.
Last year we mated our pullets and

cocks together with the result that
about half the young were cockerels
and half pullets. says H. P. Wightman
of Evanston. Ill. Many claim that the
parent with the strongest germ had
the most effect. This year we mated
cockerels to hens, with the result that
about 80 per cent are pullets. This
may not be so always. but it was this
year with a pen of White and Barred
Rocks and a pen of White Wyandottes.

The Squab Industry.
The squab industry is here to stay.

The demand is steadily increasing. and
prices are getting stiffer. Squabs are
as easy to sell as eggs. with plenty of
buyers, so no one need have any fear
in making a start any time in the year.
One time is as good as another.

ix)
Made on the SINGER--66"

there's only one best way to get your sewing properly done
niid that is to have the best tools for the purpose.

For the filmy delights to envelope the infant-for the grow-i:ig children's clothes-you require the elastic single threadseam of the Singer "Automatic"-the closer fitting garments
for the adult need the firmer double seam of the Singer "66."

It will astonish you to see what can be done on a

SINGER SEWING MAChINE
Also a Wheeler an Wilson

The use of these machines becomes a delightful occu-pation when doing intricate ruffling, fine pintucking, braiding,
binding, quilting, etc. There's always a well-equipped Singer
store within your easy reach-you are never "held up" for
need of parts or repairs or instruction.

BY THESE SIGNS YOU MAY
KNOW AND WILL FIND SINGE:2
STORES EVERYWHERE

Singer Sewing Machine Co.

Taneytown, Md.

UNIVERSITY COOKS.
nteresting Experiment Going on With

the Lunch Counter Problem.
Pastry cooks are capable of things

amazing, but they hold man's digestive
organs in contempt. What care the
pastry cooks for the dyspepsia of the
world? Do they consider the stom-
achs of those who will consume either
the tough or greasy paste for which a
sauce or "filling" is the excuse? Not a
bit. So thinks Miss Bertha Buffin,
w-ho is responsible for an interesting
expariment which is going on with the
lunch counter problem in the Wo-
men's college of Brown university.
She is trying to give the girls good,
wholesome fare, not baker's cake, ba-
ker's pie, that machine made pie turn-
ed out by the thousands, or other In-
digestible dainties, for girls will eat
such strange things. She says: "They
will find that rice pudding is not so
bad to take, for that concoction need
not be the watery, Uncooked mess of
the old time boarding school, but a
truly palatable 0ish." Miss Burnie '05,
and Miss Eaton, her colleague, an un-
dergraduate, say they aren't sure how
the experiment was started, but it Is
going along swimmingly. "The menu
of the old lunch counter consisted,"
says Miss Buffin, "of soup which was
thin and watery and not very warm,
pastry and pink, brown and white ice
cream. The fickle, whisisical appetite
of girls who spend most of their time
Indoors is not easy to please. Their
tastes seeni to run to spiced meats and
shopped meats rather than to plain,
good solid roast beef or mutton. Rath-
er than milk they drink coffee. In
spite of these difficulties, however, the
two new managers have succeeded in
materially changing the old menu and
making it attractive. What is served
is pessibly plainer, but it is more sub-
stantial and certainly more digestible."

FLANKING A DIVAN.
A Sense of Proportion Makes For Ar-

ti.stic gffect.
In furnishing a room one should

keep in mind the sense of balance.
If, for example, there is a large sofa
against one wall, across from It there
should be in table, or something like
that to preserve the equalities. It
need not be exactly across, but some-
where on the other side to avoid look-
ing as though were the floor swung
one side. it would go down and the
other come up. In rearranging a room
the rugs, if any are used, should be
taken up and the floors left so that the
chairs. etc.. can be easily moved to ex-
periment for the best placing.
Divan couches appear so often now

in sitting rooms that the arrangement
one a-omen has made may be a help to
others. This individual has put the
couch in the corner of the room, so
that there is wall at one end and be- DR. W. H E LM
hind it. At the other end, against the SURGEON DENTIST,divan, stands a bookcase, which is' a New Windsor,screen to the conch. 
Another  large sitting room shows the

divan between two bookcases, which
is an effective arrangement.

What Is Charm?
I woman may be ever so beautiful

to look upon, but if she hasn't a charm
of manner, a cordial, frank, endearing
personality, the pretty eyes and soft,
transparent complexion count for lit-
tle. There is danger in spending too
much time on the external appear-
ances and neglecting what are most es-
sential of all, a well groomed mind
and a sunny disposition. We admire
beauty of form and features, we de-
light to .look upon white, perfect
hands, and we find enjoyment In state-
ly womanliness, but the things that
bring friendship and affection are
sweetness of character and a cheerful,
love compelling tenipemment.

-----------.

Turkeys Need Range.
The young turkeys desire nothing so

much these days as liberty and grass-
hoppers. If you are afraid of their
troubling a near neighbor, start them

I fornging hi another direction. Start
them where you want them to run,
red they will invariably go in that M-
I oction

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss ot strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, b-Ad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mueeMIS membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravensweod. W, Va.. sem-

"! was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years,
Kodol cured me and we are now using It in milli
for baby."

Kodol Digests What You Lat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 254 times the trial

size. which bells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. 0. DeWITT & 00., 01410AGO.

For Sale by J. Mehellip, DruggisI,Trneylown,Md.
^

Classified Advertisemals.
Dentistry.

J. S. MYERS, D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D. 0 S

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
' WESTMINSTER, MD.
We are print red to do all kinds of Dentalwork. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-ty. PI. ‘17E WORK anti REPAIRING willbe given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor, everyday except the first Fm iday and saturday ofeach month.
.1. S. MYERS will he in Taneytown time firstFriday and Saturday of each month.
W. M.. and C. & P. Telephones. 10-13-2

BEAUTY HINTS.
A simple remedy for oiliness of the

nose is to add a little washing soda
to the water in which the face is wash-
ed. The rich foods which cause pim-
ples all afflict the nose, and the only
permanent cure Is a return to a normal
diet.
Clipping is the wrong thing to do

if one is trying to cultivate heavy eye-
lashes. Their growth may be stimulat-
ed by putting on a tonic of five grains
of sulphate of quinine and one ounce
of sweet almond oil. Touch the roots
lightly with a fine sable brush once or
twice a week, and you will soon see a
decided change in their length.
Massage the scalp well every day

and get it lossened up and flexible, so
that the hair may receive its rightful
nourishment by the blood circulating
freely at the roots. This will stimu-
late the growth and arrest the splitting
and breaking. Splitting at the ends
aiwas-s indicates poor nourishment,
and nothing but massage will relieve
the trouble.

Laundry Book.
The book itself was ordinary enough

in appearance, but what caught the
eye was the clever decoration: The
pasteboard back was covered with
dark gray linen. Two matches with
heads off supported a silk clothes rope,
on which vere pasted inusliu clothes.
The little maid hi black dress,' white
apron and cap was hanging clothes on
the line. In the baekground the sky
was slightly tinted with dull blue and
pink sun lines, while above a number
of dying blackbirds were outlined
against the gray sky. Below the pic-
ture, printed with India ink, were the
Lines:

The mald was in the garden
Hanging out the clothe 

When 'long came a blackbird
And picked off her nose.

All of the objects were cut fruit,
white and black muslin and neatly
pasted to the gray linen.

Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Filltrig Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.will be in TANevrowe, 1st. Wednesday ofeach month. Engagements can be made withme by Mail, and at may °dice in New Windsor,stall other times except the 3rd. Saturday,and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas admInia-tered
Graduate of Maryland University. Ballamore. 5-1-4C. St P. 'Phone.

33anking.

TAN E YTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Dues a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal secu-

rity.
Discounts Notes
Colleicadtietms and R nemittaces promptlyn 

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
H EN It Y GA LT, TreasurerJ AS. C. ; A I.T, President.
-0-
DIRECTORS.

LEONARD ZILE, II. 0. STONESIFER.
JOSHUA KOUTZ. JOHN S. BOWER.
JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
W. W. CRAPSTER. CALVIN T. I...RINGER.
HENRY GALT.

Insurance.

B1RNIE 6.5b WILT
-AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN. MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington Coputv,

TANEYTOWN, MD

Patronize
Advertisers in the RECORD

They Want

, Your Business, and have
fidence in their stocks toA Joker. ply your Heeds.The Congressman (sternly)-You seem

to forget, madam, that there is such a
word as "obey" in a marriage contract.
The Congressman's Wife-Is there?
Why, isn't it funny how jokers do
creep into things?-Puck,

con-
sup.

READ,

and Keep Posted.

AS

The Carroll Record
grows in

General Circulation,

so does it

Grow in Influence

and Value

For the Advertiser.

The RECORD grows steadily
in favor with the reading public.
Our plan of discontinuing the pa-
per at the end of a year's credit,
means that those who take the
RECORD, take it to read it, and
because they consider it worth the
price. "Dead head" subscribers
are not the kind advertisers want
to talk to-and they are not the
kind we want on our lists. Our
efforts are all directed toward a
first-class, intelligent, patronage,
and we have it now.

REMEMBER THIS

When You Advertise

YOUR

PUBLIC SALE.
NO MATTER

Where your Printing is done,

IT WILL PAY YOU

to Advertise in Full, in

THE RECORD.

OUR SALE BILLS

AND

SALE CARDS
ARE ALWAYS

Clean and Attractive.

Do not make the mistake of not
giving your Spring Sale wide pub-
licity. The best advertising is
newspaper advertising-the kind
that goes into the homes-and
there is none better in Carroll
County than the RECORD. Our
rates are fair and reasonable, for
the value we give.

Get Our Prices on

General Printing.
Business Stationery,

Wedding Invitations,

Circulars,

Announcements,

Booklets,

Posters, etc.

Read, and Use, our

Special Notice Column!
It will help you

in Buying and Selling.

If not a Subscriber,

Send Your $1 Now
FOR -

The Carroll Record
- OR-

With Tribune Farmer, $1.50
McClure's Magazine, $2.00

or all three at $2.50.

We Contemplate

GREAT IMPROVEMENTS

FOR 1908.

WILL YOU HELP?



•
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TANEITOWN LOCAL COLUMN.
Items of lecal News of Special Interest

to Home Readers.
•••"'

All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this
page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Miss Agnes Hagan has returned home

from a visit to Baltimore.

On Sunday morning, special Foreign

Mission day services will be held in the

Reformed church.

Mr. Geo. W. Grottle, of Ohio, who has

been visiting in Maryland for some time,

spent Wednesday in Taneytown.

Mr. James Kuhns, who was paralyzed

several weeks ago, red:tains in much the

same condition, without much change.

The Central hotel was opened, last

Saturday, by Mr. John D. Kane, its new

owner, after having been closed several

months.

The Mite Society of the Lutheran

church held a well attended social at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Ross Fair, on

Thursday night.

Our ice dealers have made good use of

the cold snap, and many tons of good

ice hare been harvested, this week; the

first of the season.

Mr. Amos Duttera is having the Milton

Academy school building converted into

a double dwelling. , It will make a pair

of very desirable houses.

All members of Carroll Conclave No.

333, I. 0. H., are requested to be pres-

ent, on Feb. 10, at the annual banquet

and installation of officers.

Mrs. Jennie Peters, and James A. and

Thomas 0. Eckenrode, visited their for-

mer home in this place, this week.' Mrs.

Jas. A. Eckenrode is visiting her moth-

er, who is very much complaining.

The past week has been one of real

winter, with an eight inch snow and

temperature near zero several mornings.

Fortunately, the roads were level and

the snow did not drift, which makes

travelling good.

Miss Lizzie Eck, who had not been

heard from for some time, wrote to Mr.

McKellip, this week. She is still in New

York City and did not receive the news

of the death of her sister, Mrs. Payne,

until quite recently.

Mr. William Curry, the expert butch-

er, will give an exhibition of quick
dressing of a beef, on Saturday after-

noon, at 1.30 o'clock, in the yard adjoin-

ing the Hotel Bankard. He will en-

deavor to do the job in less than seven

minutes.

Some of our people who have had oc-
casion, recently, to write to members of
the legislature from Carroll, have been
misled by errors in the Bait. Sun almanac.
"Richard Smith" appears as a member
from New Windsor, instead of R. Smith
Snader, while the address of R. Lee My-
ers is given as New Windsor, instead of
Lin wood.

For the thousandth time, more or less,
we ask local subscribers, and citizens
generally, to give us items of local news
-items of interest to those who liye here,
or within reach of the RECORD. Many
items are heard of, too late to use, which
we would have been glad to publish.
Taneytown people ought to take enough
interest in their home paper to furnish
it with local news. •

Very often it is known before hand
that extra copies of .the RECORD will be
wanted, tterefore please notify us. not
later than Wednesday morning of the
week of issue, as we print very few more
copies than are needed for regular sub-
scribers, especially since the advance in
cost of paper. Last week we were about
twenty copies short of the demand, and
this might easily have been avoided, had
we been notified.

Mrs. Emanuel Bankard, sister of Mrs.
Ellen Crouse, died at the home of the
latter, on Baltimore St., this place, on
Wednesday night, from paralysis, aged
64 years. Mrs. Bankard was a Harner,
before marriage, a sister of Jonas,
Matthew and Calvin Harner, and Mrs.
Rudolph Martin and Mrs. Ellen Crouse.
She leaves one son, Milton, of Balti-
more, and one daughter, Mrs. Olevia
Bostian, of New Midway. Funeral ser-
vices will be held at Mrs. Crouse's, this
Saturday morning, interment being at
Pipe Creek cemetery, near Uniontown.
Her husband died several years ago.

SAYINGS ABOUT MOTHERS.

At a mothers' meeting in ()Mahe a
young woman recounted with some pride
a number of proverbs about mothers.
"It is easier for a poor mother to keep

seven children than for seven children
to keep a mother.' That sad and strik-
ing proverb," she said, "is from the
Swiss.
" 'A mother's love is new every day.'

'He who will not mind his mother will
some day have to mind the jailer.' Bet-
ter lose a rich father than a poor moth-
er.' A father's love is only knee-deep,
but a mother's reaches to the heart.'
Those splendid proverbs are all German.
"The Hindoos say poetically. 'Mother

mine, ever mine, whether I be rich or
poor.'
"The Venetians say, 'Mother.' lie

who has one calls her, he who has none
misses her.'
"The Bohemians say, 'A mother's

hand is soft even when it strikes.'
"The Lithuanians say, Mother means

martys.' "

At times when you don't feel just right,
when you have a bad stomach, take
something right Stway that will assist di-
geetion;not something that will stimulate
for a time but something that will posi-
tively do the very work that the stomach
performs under • ordinary and normal
conditions, something that will make the
food digest. To do this you must take a
natural digestant like Kodol For Dyspep-
sia. Kodol is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digestants
and contains the same juices found in a
healthy stomach. Each dose will digest
more than 3,000 grains of good food. It
is sure to afford prompt relief; it digests
what you eat and is pleasant to take.
Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

A Birthday Anniversary.

(For the RECORD.)
At the, hospitable home of Mr. and

Mrs. Geo. W. Dutterer, near Silver Run,
a delightful surprise party was held on
Jan. 30th., in honor of Mrs. Dutterer's
birthday. About 11 o'clock the guests

▪ began to arrive, very much to the sur
prise of their hosts, and the greatest sur-
prise was that each family brought some-
thing delightful for dinner; chicken, ham
beef, vegetables and various kinds of
cakes, fruits and coffee. Later in the I
day they were treated to very fine apples
and cider.
The day was spent in social conversa-

tion and music, and the hour for de-
parture.came too quickly, and after ex-
changing gopd-byes all hastened to their
homes. Those present were;
Geo. NV. Dutteger and wife; Glen. A.

Forinwalt and wife; Aaron F. Heltibri-
dle and wife; Geo. W. Stonemifer and
wife; Chas. E. Eckard and wife; Gran-
ville L. Rinecker and wife; Geo. F.
Heltibridle and wife; Charles J. Fogle-
song and wife; Mary Ellen Heltibridle,
Elcie M., Clayton. Geo., Harold and
Wilmer Dutterer, Normqn Heltibridle,
J. Howard Reinecker, and Jacob Eck-
man.

A WOMAN'S EPITAPH.

Here rests a poor woman
Who always was tired,

For she lived in a house
Where help was not hired.

Her last words were: "Friends,
Fare ye well, I am going

To a place where there's nothing
Of washing and sewing.

Then, weep not, my friends,
When &nth shall us sever,

For I'll have a good time
Doing nothing forever.

For everything there
Is exact to my wishes-

Since, where they dont eat
There's no washing of dishes.

The courts with sweet music
Is constantly ringing-

But, having no voice,
I shall get rid of singing''

She folded her hands,
With her last endeavor,

And -whispered: "Sweet noth log-
o, nothing, forever."

-.JAMES PANN.

R. S. McKinney's Success.

R. S. McKinney tht enterprising drug-

gist, rather than await the ordinary

methods of introduction, urged the Dr.

Howard Co. to secure a quick sale for

their celebrated specific for lime cure of

constipation and dyspepsia by offering

the regular 50c bottle at half-price.

So much talk has been caused by this

offer, and so many new friends have been

made for the specific, that the Dr. How-

ard Co. have authorized druggist R. S.

McKinney to continue' this special half-

price sale for a limited time longer.

In addition to selling a 50c bottle of

Dr. Howard's specific for 25c, R. S. Mc-

Kinney has so much faith in the remedy

that he will refund the money to anyone

whom it does not cure.
When your head aches, your stomach

does not digest food easily and natural-

ly, when there is constipation, specks

before the eyes, tired feeling, giddiness,

bad taste in the mputh, coated tongue,

heartburn, sour stomach, roaring -or

ringing in the ears, melancholy, and

liver troubles, Dr. Howard's specific will

cure you. If it does not, it will not cost

you a cent.

POINTS OF VIEW.
-

(Gwendolyn de Stile:.
Oh. 1,14.4•Ige, the Roxbys' dinner danct last

eve
Was quite the sweetest thing-we've had

this year.
Too bad you couldn't come. • • • I

helped receive, • • •
And-well, the seventh waltz was simply

dear!
I sat it out with Jack and, on the whole,
Managed to get poor mamma so en-

raged.
%ledge, promise not to breathe it to a

soul,
But he and I-flat is-oh, we're engaged!

I um so happy, dear, and you must be
My maid of honor, won't you? Here's

the ring-
Prom Biffany's, of course, you see,
And isn't it too sweet for anything?

smamye O'Rourke.)
Aw, Mag, Bill Clancy's ball las' night vette

ie
gran'!

You should have came-youse never
seen such fun.

An' it's a cinch dere ain't no odder ban'
Could spiel dat sevent' waltz like

Casey's done.
I w'irled it wit' me Jim, an' It wuz
Say, dat wuz w'en he got ter taildn' sot',

An' swear ter Gawd youse ain't a-gunterel 

But I an' him is gunter hit it off.
Youse beteher life I'm glad I'm livin',

ag,
An' youse kin be me bridesmaid w'ea

we splie,-
Say, pipe de .ng-an' I don't want ter

brag,
But ain't dat Just de cutest piece of ice?

-Ella Bentley In Puck,

Getting What's Coming to Him.

Innkeeper-That chronic kicker Bei-
zer is sitting over there.
Waiter-Yes, sir.
Innkeeper-See that he gets a bad

dinner. He shau't iilways grumble for
nothing.-Meggendorfer Blatter.

Use DeWitt's Early Risers, pleasant
little pills. They are easy to take. Sold
by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown;

Unkind.
"We thought we had a pretty good

Joke on one of our leading Louisville
physicians not long ago," a representa-
tive from the blue grass country re-
cently remarked In Washington. "There
was a little celebration on hand, and a
number of banners had been hung
In the streets, most of them bearing
the coat of arms of Kentucky, the
motto on whicn, you know, is' 'United
We Stand, Divided We Fall.'
"Well, the doctor had consented to

have one end of the rope supporting
a banner attached to his house, the
other end being fastened to a building
across the street. To his astonishment,
he observed that whenever a person
passed by he would break into a roar
of laughter, point out the banner to
some one else and go on, still laugh-
ing.
"This worried the doctor for some

time, and finally he undertook an in-
vestigation.
"Imagine his feelings, if you can,

when he discovered that the other end
of the rope was made fast to an un-
dertaking establishment!" - Harper's
Weekly.

Named For Her.
"What does Libby call her new baby,

Mandy?" a southern woman asked one
of her old servants who had recently
become a grandmother.
"She names her 'Gabrielle,' miss, at-

ter you."
"Why, the idea, Mandy! You know
my name isn't Gabrielle. You've called
me 'Miss Katie' all my life."
"Yas'm; Miss Katie, dat I does. But

when hit come to nimbi' babies atter
folks lilt ain't what dey is called; hit
is what des is like dat you names 'em
foh. You sholy is ino' like 'Miss Ga-
brielle' dan you is like 'Miss Katie,'
jes' like Libby says."-Youth's Com-
panion.

For Rheumatic Sufferers.

The quick relief from pain afforded by
applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
makes it a favorite with sufferers from
rheumatism, sciatica, lame back, lum-
bago, and deep seated and muscular
pains. For sale by R. S. McKinney,
druggist, Taneytown, Md.

in the Circuit Court in Frederick, on
Thursday, the case of C. M. Mills v8.
Basil Lewis, a suit on a note for $300,
was tried before a jury. The note bore
the signatures of Harry W. Lewis,Mollie
Lewis, his wife, and Basil Lewis, his
father, but Basil Lewis denied having
signed it. Harry W. Lewis, who was
the son of Basil Lewis, was the editor
and publisher of the Banner of Liberty,
a weekly newspaper at Woralsboro,
Frederick county. He committed suicide
several months ago by hanging himself,
and it was understood at the time that
financial troubles had caused his act.
The jury returned a verdict for the de-
fendant. •

g'5 
known every-

Our Printin where for its ex-
cellence. Why not use good printing,
when it costs no more than the other
kind?

•

-A Sprain or Strain
must have immediate attention 4?

Sloaws Liniment
is invaluable in on emergency of this kind .

It quickly relieves the soreness ana congestion,
reduces the swelling and strengthens the
weak muscles.

Because of its antiseptic and healing
properties, Noon's Liniment is the best
remedy known for cuts,wounds,bruises
stings,burns and scolds.
PRICE 25$ 504. & $ 1.00.

DrEarl S. Sloan. Boston, Mass.

PUBLIC SALE
-----

The undersigned, residing on the Wm. A.
Snider fa the road leadt ng from Harney
to Emnaltsburg, will sell at public sale, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4th., 1908,
at 12 o'clock. In., sharp, the following person-
al property:

FOCH HEAD OF HORSES.
No. 1-a black horse, rising s years of age; a
fine driver and a good worker. No.2-a black
mare, rising 5 years, with foal; a good driver
and will work wherever hitched. not afraid of
steam or automobiles. These blacks make a

fine double team for either driving
or work. No. 3-a grey horse, ris
tag 11 years; will work anywhere
and a good driver. No. 4-a bay

mare, rising 14 years; a heavy draught mare;
an extra good team and farm mare; will work
anywhere hitched. Eight head of cattle, con-
sisting of 3 milch cows, will be fresh during
the summer and fall, 1 a Holstein,
the other 2 are Durham; 3 bulls, 1
a two-year-old Durham, and two
yearlings,' a Durham and 1 Jersey;
1 heifer, 18 months old; 1 steer, will weigh
about 400 lbs. These cattle have been tested
for tuberculosis, and can be moved anywhere.
25 head of hogs, consisting of 4 brood sows; 2
will have pigs by day of sale, the other two
the latter part of March: 3 young boars lit for
spring service. The balance are shoats,weigh-
ing from 50 to 80 lbs. These hogs are bred
from thoroughbred Poland-China stock. 4
wagons, consisting of I South Bend wagon.
31e-in. spindle and 3-in, tread; one 4 or 6-horse
wagon 3-in, tread; one 2 or 3-horse wagon,
3-in, tread; spring wagon; 2 wagon beds, 12)f ft
long; Deering corn harvester, In good order;
Deer lag mower, oft cut; hay tedder, double
walking corn plow, Bench & Dm:twirl make;
2 long plows, 1 Syracuse and 1 Oliver Chilled;
2 shovel plows, 2 spring harrows, 20-ft hay
carriage, bob sled, single, double and triple
trees, windmill, jockey sticks, forks, rakes,
shovels, breechbands, front gears, collars,
bridles, halters, tlynets, harness, housings,
check lines, plow lines, 2 barrels of vinegar,
potatoes by the bushel.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
consisting of 1 safe, 2 couches, 1 sink, large
ten-plate stove, coal stove, 2 bedsteads, 1 bed
spring, spring cot. 7-gal. churn, barrel churn,
two .50-lb milk cans, and many other articles
too numerous to mention.
TERMS will be made known on day of sale.

E. A. SEABROOK.
Wm. 'P. Smith. Allot. M. D. Hess, Clerk-
2-8-4t
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PUBLIC SALE!
The undersign -el wimi sell at public

sale at the home of James Haugh, situ-
ate on George St., Taneytown, on

SATURDAY, FEB. 22, 1908,

at 1 o'clock p. in., the following house-
hold goods;

ONE GOOD BUREAU,

sideboard,large six-1-sgged table, kitchen
table, six cane seated chairs, three rock-
ing chairs, two lounges, one bed, lot of
bedding, consisting of quilts, comforts,
blankets, counterpanes, sheets, pillow-
cases, one feather bed, pillows; one

-eight-day clock, sink, chest, ten-plate
stove and pipe, cook stove and pipe,
four mirrors, rugs, fifty-one yards home
made carpet, twenty yards matting,
heavy oilcloth, table oilcloth, window
blinds, dishes, granite ware, tin ware,
spoons, knives and forks, wash-bee I
and pitcher, lanaps,home-made brooms,
rope, crocks, jars, wash-tubs, buckets,
flat-irons, benches, copper kettle, large
iron kettle, baskets, horse blankets, Wiring of Residences, Mills, Factories, StoreS,

; oies 400 u!sola
1V13-34dS

Clean Sweep

SALE Of CLOTHING
Genuine Reductions and

Genuine Bargains
$8 Suits and Overcoats, now $5.00
$14 Suits and Overcoats. now $9.50
$18 Suits and Overcoats. now $11.50

Boys' Suits, Half Value.
300 Pairs Men's Fine Pants, less

than cost.

200 Pairs Boys' Knee Pants, 38e;
3 pairs for $1.00.

A few small size Storm Overcoats,
at $4.00.

50 Boys' Overcoats, prices cut to
the quick.

Suits to Order this month, et big
reductions.

Gloves, Underwear, Sweaters, at
very low prices.
If you wear Clothes, or ever expect to

do so, get some of these bargains, at-

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

Horse Blankets, Plush Robes
Harness, etc.

Saturday, Feb. 8, 1908
at I o'clock, p. in.

if Good Sleighln X on day of sale.

9 Portland Sleighs
WILL Of SOLD.

One swell Body Cutter

This will be a February Clear-
ance Sale on Horse Blankets
and Plush Robes.
TERMS made known on day of sale.

D. W. GARNER,
Taneytown, Maryland.

J N. 0. Smith, Auct

NOW OPEN

The Central Hotel
Taneytown, M.

New Building, neatly furnished. Modern Improvements; steam Heat,
Baths and Closets. Livery Attached.

I am now prepared to accommodate the public in First-class Style.
and solicit my old friends, as well as the travelling public generally, to
call and give my new house a triit
2-8-4t JOHN D. KANE, Proprietor.

E, WIEVARD, Electrical Contractor,
1817 W. Saratoga St. - BALTIMORE:, MD.

hew lap robe, apple butter, one barrs1 
vinegar, double-barrel gun and a lot .o
articles to numerous to mention.
TERMS made known on day of sale.

THOMAS FORNEY. .
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 2-1-4t ,

PUBLIC SALE
OF  

Church Furniture, Lumber, Quilts
FANCY WORK, ETC.

On Saturday, February 15, 1908,
at 12 o'clock, sharp, at Baust church,
near Tyrone, the following articles will
be sold:
1 PULPIT SETTEE AND 2 CHAIRS,

covered with mohair; 1 marble-top
stand, 1 good coal stove, 12 good solid
pews, 2 pulpit lamps, lot of odd lamps;
lot of scaffolding lumber-about 2000 ft
of full edge hemlock boards, 2000 ft of
2x4 scantling, 1000 ft. of oak hoards, lot-
of 2x12 oak plank, lot of old boards, 1
good road scoop, wood, etc.
TERMS CASH.

Also, at the same time and place, the
Ladies' Union Sewing Circle will sell the
following articles:-5 heavy worsted
quilts, 3 calico quilts, 2 silk quilts-one
of the silk quilts is the name quilt with
about 1500 names on, also a lot of fancy
cushions and embroidered collars, lot of
small fancy articles, etc.
TERMS CASH.

BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 2-1,3t

TRUSTEE'S SALE
-OF--

Valuable Real Estate,
lei HARNEY. Mu

By virtue of a decree of time Circuit
Court for Carroll County,passed in cause
No. 4393 Equity, wherein John D. lies-
son, Abraham Hesson and others are
plaintiffs, and Emma I. Smith et al
defendants, the undersigned Trustee,
will sell at Publie•Sale, in Harney, on
the premises, on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1968,

at 2 p. tn., all that lot of ground con-
taining

I OF AN ACRE OF LAND,

more or less, improved by a substantial
j--, 2-Story BRICK DWEL-

LING HOUSE and out-
buildings being the same
property of which James

W. fiesson died, seized and possessed.
For further information call on the an-

dersigned trustee.
TERMS.- One-third cash on day of sale or

upon ratification thereof by said Court: the
balance in two equal payments of one and
two years each. the deterred payments to be
secured by the notes of the purchaser, with
approved security, bearing interest from day
of sale; or all cash at the option of the pur-
chaser. A cash deposit of $50.00 will be re-
quired on day of sale.

JOHN D. HESSON, Trustee.
Michael E. Walsh, Solicito, 

tt
r

Wm. T. Smith, Awn. 

2-l-

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned, will sell at Public

Sale, on the E. E. Reindollar farm, Tan-
eytown, on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1908,

at 12 o'clock, m., sharp, the following
Valuable Personal Property, to-wit:-

4 HORSES AND MULES,

1 dark brown horse, 6 years old, work
anywhete hitched, except time
lead; 1 bay horse, 15 years old,
work anywhere hitched; 1 pair

bay mules, 7 years old, both will work
anywhere. 8 good Milch Cows,
4 will be fresh by day of sale;
6 flue heifers, all with calf. 45
head hogs, 5 Brood Sows, all with pigs,
40 head shoats; 1 McCormick binder, 6
foot cut., good as new; 1 Disc harrow,
winnowing mill, corn Sheller, Superior
corn planter, single row; one 3-horse
Syracuse plow, one 2-horse Syracuse
plow, stable cleaner, sled, set of breech-
bands, 3 sets front gears, 4 bridles, 4
collars, 2 halters, and many other arti-
cles not mentioned.
TERMS:- Sums under 85.00 cash. On sums

of $5.00 and upward a erect of 8 months will be
given, the purchasers to give their notes with
approved security, beariug interest from day
of sale. No property to be removed until
settled for.

DAVID F. EYLER.
Wm. T. SMITH, Auct.
Go. E. Kotsrz & E. A. SNADER, Clerks. 8-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, administratrix of Pru-

dence V. Six, deceased. by '‘ irtue of an order
of the Orphans' Court for Carroll County,will
sell at public sale, in Taneytown, at the prem-
ises of said deceased, on

TUESDAY. MARCH 3rd., 1008,
at 1 o'clock, that lot of ground situate on
Frederick St., in Taneytown, hid., improved
by a Two-story
FRAME DWELLING HOUS E,

of which the said Prudence V. Six
died seized and possessed.
The house contains five rooms and is in'

good repair. and there is a good well and
cistern and some fruit on the property.
TER MS:- One-third cash on day of sale or

upon ratification thereof by said Court; the
balance in two equal payments ot one and
t years each, the deferred payments to be
secured by the cedes of the purchaser, with
approved security, bearing interest from day
e f sale: or all cash at the option of the pur-
chaser.

HANNAH S. HECK,
J. N. 0. Smith, Alia. A d min4stratrix

Also, at the same time and place, will be
sold the tollowing personal property:

0NE BEDROOM SUIT.
1 bedstead, 2 sideboards, 2 chests, 1 leaf and 1
kitchen table, 2 arm rockers. 2 small rockers,
4 cane-seat chairs, 2 kitchen chairs, 1 kitchen
sink, 16 yds of rag carpet, 16 yds of ingrain
carpet, lot of rugs, 2 good feather beds, lot of
bolsters and pillows, lot of quilts, blankets
and linen sheets, i stand, 2 loulting-glasses.
pictures, 1 IlOW True Oak double-heater, 1
eook stove and utensils, dishes, glassware,
meat and lard, apple butter and drird fruit.
vinegar, tubs, buckets, wood, lot of jarred
freit, empty jars, 1 trunk, tlat irons, lamps,
window blinds. etc.
TERMS:- Sums under $5.00 cash. On sums

of 55.00 and upward a credit of 6 rnontha will
be given, the purchasers to give their notes
with approved security,bearing interest from
day of sale. No property to be removed until
settled for.

HANNAH S. HECK,
.1. N 0. Smith, Auct. Administratris
2-8-4t.

Etc. Plans and specifications made for
any proposed installation upon request.

Water Power Developed: Steam anti Gas Engine Lighting
Plants Installed
ALL INQUIRIES CHEERFULLY ANSWERED.

Special Notices._
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at lc. a word each issue. No
charge under 10c. Cnsh in _Advance

FRESH EGGS wanted; dirty eggs lc
per dozen less. Squabs 22c to 24c pair.
Guineas, old 50c, young 75c pair. Large
young chickens 10c; old 9c; cnickens, 13
lbs. to 2lbs., 12c. Capons wanted. Good
Calves, 6+c, 50c for delivering. A few
Duck and Goose feathers for sale. High-
est prices paid for Furs of all kinds.

-SCHWARTZ'S Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MOWER, 6-10-5

PUBLIC SALE, Saturday, Feb.
1908, of Horse Blankets, Plush Robes
and Harness. Sleighs will be sold if
sleighing.-D. W. GARNER, Taneytown.

LOST.-Plush Lap Robe between
Bruceville and Taneytown. Reward if
returned to JOHN FORREST, York Road.

2-8-2t

BOX LEFT HERE about Christmas
time containing Pair Ladies' Vests and
Groceries. Owner call, pay charges und
remove.-REINDOLLAR dt CO.

DEFECTIVE VISION causes head-
aches and eyeaches. Remove the cause
and the effect will cease. This can be
done by properly adjusted glasses. Con-
sult C. L. Kefauver, Optical Specialist,
at the "Bankard Hotel," Tuesday,
February 11th.

GIRL WANTED to do general house
work. Fair wages paid.-Apply to Dr.
F. H. SEISS. Taneytown. 2-8-2t

THE SALE called for D. W. Garner,
on Saturday, Feb. 8, will take place im-
mediately after the dressing of the beef
at the Bankard Hotel, by Mr. Curry,
which will be 1.30 p. tn.

FOR SALE.-16-roorn House,on Fair-
view Ave., Taneytown. All conveniences
good double stable. Possession of one
half of house given April I.-JAcoB BUF-
FINGTON. 2-8-tf

FOR RENT. House and storeroom,
in Mayberry, on April 1.-Apply to Mrs.
J. W. HELTIBRIDLE,557 Abbotstown St.,
Hanover, Pa.

WANT TO BUY A FARM.-From 50
to 100 Acres in Carroll Co., Md. Give
full particulars and lowest cash price.-
Address Mr. Warren, 3918 Park Heights
Ave., Baltimore. 2-8-4t

Dr. E. H. Walter, the optician, will
be at the Hotel Bankard, Taneytown,
Wednesday, Feb. 12, 1908. for the pur-
pose of examining eyes and fitting glass-
es. All diseases of the eye treated. No
charge for examination.

WANTED AT ONCE.-Sawyer to op-
erate Geiser saw mill. Must be sober and
honest; also other men wanted at good
reasonable wages. Telephone or write.
Wm. Y. FRIZZELL, R. F. D., No. 9,
Westminster. 2-1-2t

$1200. TO LOAN on First Mortgage,
on April 1. For information call at
RECORD office. 2- 1-2t

FOR RENT.-Dwelling and Store
Room; Store Room 18x50 suitably locat-
ed for Dry Goods, Shoes,Grocery, Hard-
ware and Plumbing, or Harness Store.
Will lengthen room on back to 110 It.
if desired by occupant.-D. W. GARNER,
Taneytown. . 1-4-ti

OYSTER SHELLS for Poultry. 100
lb. sacks, 55c. per sack.-CRas. E. H.
SHRINER. 11-30-tf

EGGS fer Hatching, from an extra
good laying strain of S. C. Rhode Island
Reds. 15 for The, or Sc an egg. Also
S. C. Black Minorcas, 50c for 15 eggs.
Will book your orders now for later on
in the season.-JmiN J. REID, Taney-
town, Md.

Notice to Stockholders!
To the Stockholders of The Farmers'

Warehouse Company of Taneytown,
Carroll County, Maryland:-
The undersigned, being the owner and

holder of a majority of the stock in The
Farmers' Warehouse Company, of Tan-
evtown, Carroll Counts', Maryland,
hereby calls a meeting of the stock-
holders of the said Fartnere' ‘Varehouse
Company of Taneytown ,Carroll County,
Maryland, to be held at the office of said
Company in Taneytown, Md., on Satur-
day, February 15th., A. D., 1908, at
1 o'clock, p. in., for the purpose of elect-
ing new directors in the place of certain
other directors, who cease to be directors
on account of their failure to hold any
stock in said Company, an well as to re-
move some directors, and electing new
ones to serve the remainder of his or
their terms, and the transaction of all
such business as may be incident thereto.
Dated this 30th day of January, A. D.

1905.
JOSEPH E. ROELEEY,

Owner of 30 Shares, being the ma-
jority of the stock in the Farmers'
Warehouse Company of Taney-

1-2t town, Carroll County, Maryland.

Sale Register.
All sales for which this office does the print-

ing and advertising will be inserted under
this heading, (3 lines) free of charge, until
sale. All others will be charged 5fic for four
insertions and 10c for each additional inser-
tion, or $1.00 for the entire term. For longer
notices charges will be made according to
length and number of insertions.

FEBRUARY.
Feb. S.-D. W. Garner, Taneytown, Md. I

o'clock; Horse Blankets, Plush Rubes, and
Harness. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 10-1 p. m., in Harney. Real estate and
Personal property of Daniel Hessen, tie-
ceased.-Wm. Smith. Auct.

Feb. 22-1 o'clock, Mrs. Henn' Flickinger,
near Union Stills. Household Goods.-
Wm. H. Feeser, Auct.

Feb. 27-12 o'clock, Jesse Crumbacker, near
Union Bridge, Household Furniture and
LIAM Stock. J. N. 0. Smith, _Auct.

Feb. 29. Mrs. Lentil B. Hamer, North Queen
St., Littlestown, Pa. 12.30 o'clock, p. in.
Household Ooods. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 20-12 o'clobk, David T. Eyler, Taney-
town. Live Stock and Implements. Wm.
T. Smith, Auct.

t •

i 0 /IS roso
1 FEBRUARYt+ THE
f
T Shortest Month

1

MARCH.
Mar. '2-11 o'clock, Jas. B. Boyd. near Taney-

town. Live Stock, Implements, House-
hold Goods. W. T. Smith, Auct.

Man 3. Cleo, S. Valentine, 1* Mile north of
Bridgeport. Live Stock and Farming im-
plements. Wm. T. smith, Auct.

Ham'. 4.-9 a. in., Taneytown,Household Goods,
Live Stock and implements of T. H. Ecken-
rode, by John H. Dilfendal, Excr.-J. N.
0. Smith, Auct. •

Mar. 4. E. A. Seabrook, Smiles from Harney.
Emmitsburg road. Live Stock and Imple-
ments. W. 'I'. Smith, Auct,

Mar. 4-11 o'clock, John A. Null, 2% miles W
of Taneytown. Live Stock and Farming
Implements. T. J. Kolb, Auct.

Mar. 5-Mahlon Brown, near Bridgeport. Live
Stock and Implements. Win. T. Smith,
Auct.

Mar. 5-10 o'clock, Thomas Yingling, near
Taney town. Live Stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 6-12 o'clock, John J. Feely, 2 miles
east of Harney. Live Stock and Imple-
ments.-Wm. T. Smith, Auet,

Mar. 6-10 o'clock, D. AL Buffington, near Mt.
Union. Live Stock and implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Alice

Mar. 7-10 o'clock, Clarence E. Dern, Taney-
town, Keysvile road. Stock, Impluments.
Gasoline Knglne. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct,

Mar. 9-12 o'clock, Sarah E. Fox, Geo. W. Fox,
Agt., Keyaville. Live Stock and Imple-
ments. W. T. Smith, :keen

March 9-10 o'clock:. Reuben Saylor, near
Union Bridge. Live Stock and Imple-
ments.-J. N. O. Smith, Auct,

Mar. 10-9 o'clock, Daniel 0. Boone,on Luther4-t s
Sharetts' farm near Middleburg. 8 Horses,
15 Head of Cattle, Implements, etc. J. N.
0. Smith, Auct,

Mar, 10-T. C. Hahn,2,1/2 miles N. W. of Detour
Live Stock and Implements.

Mar. 11-Charles H. Shaner, on the Dr. Jacob
Rinehart farm. near Tyrone. Stock and
Implements.

Mar. 11-10 o'clock, Jas. A. Shildt. York Road
Live Stock and Implements. Thos. J.
Kolb, Auct.

Mar. 12-10 o'clock, Arthur Devilbiss, near
Nape's mill. Live Stock, Implements and
Household Goods. J. N. 0. Smith. Auct.

Mar. 12-10 o'clock, John T. potterer,- near
Silver Run. Live Stock and Implements.
Wm. \Varner, Auct,

Mar. 12-12 o'clock,H. Oliver sthuesifer,Keya-
yille. Live Stock and Implements. W,
T. Smith, Auct-.

mania-9 o'clock, I'ercy H. Shriver, Trevan-
ion. Live Stock and Implements. J. IN..
0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 13-Luther N. Hilterbrick, near Rump.
Live stock and Itnplements. W. T. Smith,
Auct,

Mar. 13-10 o'clock, James A. Kiser, near De.
tour. Live Stock and Implements. T. J.
Kolb, Auct.

Mar. 14-9 o'clock, B. J. Hobbs, near Maxell's
Mill. Live Stock and Impleinents• W. T.
Smith. Auct,

Mar. 16-12 o'clock, Edw. Shriver, near %Val-
nut Grove. Live Stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Alice

Mar. 17.-10 a. m., Geo. Z. ‘Vantz. near May-
hems, S Horses and Colts,15 tattled/ Hogs
and Implements. Wm. Warner, Auct.

Mar. 17 -12,o'clock, John E. Baer. near Rump.
Live Stock and Implements. J. N. O.
smith, Awe,

Mar. 1S-10 o'clock. Milton A. Zollickoffer
mile N. of Uniontown, in Taneytown

road. Horses, Jersey Cattle and Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Ain't.

Mar. 18-10 o'clock, Wm. H. Devillbiss, near
oetour. Live Stock and Implements. T.
J. Kolb, Auct,

Mar. 18-12 o'cloek, Allison,near Harms.
Live Stock and Implements. I. N. Light-
ner, Auct.

Mar. 19-10 o'clock, Edward Beard, near Un-
iontown. Live stock and Implements.
J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 20-11 o'clock, .1ohn A. Stales. near St.
James' church. Live Stock and Imple-
ments. Geo, L. Myers, Auct,

Mar. 20-John H. Bittle, bet. Union Mills and
Pleasant Valley. Live stock and Imple-
ments. win. warner, Auc m.

Mar. 20-12 o'clock, Michael Fringer,near Tan-
evtown. Live Stock and Implements. J.
N. O. Smith, Anot,

Mar. 20-Elmer I. Crumpacker. near U mon
Bridge. Live Stock and Implements. J.
Thos Hoop, Ana.

Mar. Si. -Wesley Lynn, near Taneytown, at
p. ha. Cattle and Household Goods, Edw.

Shriver, Auct.
Mar. 21-12 o'clock, Chas. E. IL Shriner, Tan-

eytown. Light and Heats Harness and
Buggies. Wm. I% Smith, Auct.

Mar. 23.-12 o'clock. Samuel Graham, between
Uniontown and Union Bridge. Live Stock
and Implements.--J. N. 0. smith, Auet.

Mar. '24-Win. P. Halter, bet. Silver Run and
Hahn's Mill, Live Stock and luipleineuts.
Wm. Warner, Auct.

Mar. 25. Wm. H. Maus, near Marker's Mill.
10 o'clock. Farming Implements and
Household Goods. Wm. Warner, Auct.

Mar. 26-12 o'clock, C. A. Fox, near Keysville.
Live Stock, Implements and Household
Goods. J. N. O. Smith. Auct.

liar. 28-12 o'clock, David Trimmer, near Tan-
eytown. Live Stock and Implements. J.
N. U. Smith, Auct.

t Plush Lap Robes and Horse Blankets t
Profit is d -ad on these goods. If there were more gar-

ments, etc., we would ask more price, hut a break in sizes and as-
t sortments has proven fatal to the original marking. If your size is
T among the Suits and Coats remaining, here is a chance to get a
+ well-tailored and well-styled outfit at about half its worth. These +
4- goods represent everything that's stylish and proper ,and the good-
• 

 I
ness of the material and making is not to be Questioned.

- 

t bers and Felts Prices guaranteed the lowest.
Good Values in Boots and Shoes, including Ball Band Rub- 4:

f Hats and Caps,
4*

The lastest styles in nobby head-gear, for Men and Young

BRINGS

THE BIGGEST REDUCTIONS
IN

I Suits and Overcoats.
t Ladies' and Misses' Coats.
t Ladies' am! Men's furs.
I Bed Blankets and Contiorts.

1 
iMen. 

t Standard DrOp-Head Sewing Machines, i

I. 
Fully guaranteed, $12.95 and upwards. le

t Koons Brothers, 
TANEYTOWN. I

tMARYLAND.
+

&
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D._M. MEHRING. CHAS. II. BASEHOARa

The Festivities of the Season
HAVE NOW PASSED AWAY

and we are now prepared to give our
customers Bargains in Odds and Ends
left from the past year's business.
We will not tell you that we are reducing our goods one-half; if we did, it

mwould look as though we did not have the right price on the at first. However,
our prices will be a satisfactory reduction, according to the kind of goods you
want to 

bus'.ON ALL ODDS AND ENDS, OR REMNANTS,
WE HAVE NO PRICE

Simply from nothing to something-to suit the best wishes of the purchaser.
Comae and see for yourself if ever you bought such values before. This will he
the most complete rid-up of Stock that has ever taken place in our Store. We
prefer to have our customers to share the benefit of this Sale, rather than dispose
of them to the bargain houses of the cities.

These sales on this particular line of goods will start at once, and if appre-
ciated will continue until our next change of ad. Hoping you all will share a
portion of these bargains, we remain, Yours Most Truly,

MEHRING & BASEHOAR.
D. NI. MehriniL President. Jas. B. Galt, Secrota rN

TANMOWN MUTUAL flRf INVIRANCI COMPANY
OF CARROLL COUNTY.

Why send your money away tor Insurance '?
See The laneytown Mutual lire Insurance Company before

Insuring.
Can't they prove their plan is cheaper, more satisfactory and convenient.

than outside Insurance ?
Show your pride in home and home enterprise. If you are of the people

be With the people. If you want to grow you must unite; in unity is strength.
We are a Company of the people, for the people--not a corporation for self

and the middle man. We cut out the middle man and give protection at • home.
at first cost. Statistics demonstrate the value of our plan.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
DA VID M. MEHRING.
RICHARD S. HILL.
EDMUND F. SMITH.
JAMES H. REINDOLLAR.

OLIVER 'I'. SHOEMAKER.
PTOLOMY S. HILTERBR10E.
JAMES N. 0. SMITH,
HARRY D. Essia. 9.22-6-tf

THE STYLE SUGGESTS COMFORT
WEAR.

DOLLY MADISON STOES
5300 S350 400

Sold by-C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO..-Taneytown.

INSURANCE
Are your buildings and personal

property Insured against Fire and
Wind ? If so, are you satisfied with
the Company you are in ? Does your
Policy suit you, and are you sure it is
safe and all right ? Everybody ought
to be insured, and insured just right.

The Home Ins. Co., N. Y.
Insures right. You do not gamble on
chances. You buy a policy, for one or
three years, at a.flxed price, just as you
buy a horse. No Prerniutn note is given,
and there are no assessments, no matter
how many fires the Company may have.
The undersigned has had twenty-five

years experience in placing insurance.
He does not know all about insurance,
but is willing to give you the benefit of
what. he does know. Call around and
let. us talk the matter over.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
Taneytown, Md.

WANTED AT ONCE!

500 Horses and Mules
To Ship to Southern Market.
I will pay the Highest Cash Market

Price. 'Parties having any of the above
for sale, will please drop me a postal,
end I will be glad to call and buy your
stock at any time.

W. h. P0011,
1-1-4t Ioneytown, Md.

'Election of Directors.
Notice is hereby given that an election

will be held at the Taneytown Savings
Bank, on Tuesday, Feb. 18, 1908, be-
tween the hours of land 3 o'clock p. mu.,
for Ten Directors to represent the inter-
ests of said bank for the ensuing year.

JAS. C. GAIT,President,
HENRY GAIT, Treasurer. 2-1-2

Wanted At Once

500 Horses & Mules
to ship to Southern Market.
I will pay the Highest Cash Market

Price. Will also buy Fresh Cows and Fat
Stock of all kinds. Parties having any of
the above for sale, will please drop me a
postal and'I will be glad to call and try
to buy your stock at any tinie.

HOWARD J. SPALDING,
1-25-ti LITTLESTOWN, PA.

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat, . - ... . ............... 95@95
Corn    60 ,61
Oats   .... 52®56
Rye  ........... ...... 84@85
Hay, Timothy  16.00®16.50
Hay, Mixed ... 15.00015.50

I Hay, Clover   15-000.15.50
Straw, Rye bales. .............13.0013.50
Potatoes, bushel,  05q.70

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Pi tees paid by The Rebid-oiler Co.

Wheat, dry milling ... ....... 90@90
Corn, hew 52e52
Rye,   70(ie70
Oats ........  45(445
Timothy Hay, prime . 11.00(4)11.00
Mixed flay  8.00@s10.00
Bundle Rye Straw, new  ...7.00®.9.00

Use our

Special Notice Column

for Small Ads. 

Shoes. Felts. Rubbers. /


